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RECEIVE BURSARIES AT KEMPTVILLE-More 
tha~ $4,000 in bmsaries, scholil.rships and awards 
wer~ presented recently at the annual Awards Night · 
of Kemptv!lle College or Agricultural Technology. 
Vice-Principal of the college and a former ag. rep. 
in Glenga.rry, J. A. Dalrymple Is shown with the 
three winners of Lions Club of Alexandria scholar-

ships: Nancy Vallance of Maxville; Bruce Munro, 
Lancaster and Wlll!am MacNaughton of Williams
town. Theresa Fox of Lancaster :received an Atkin
son Founda,_tion bursary while Yvon Racine, Moose 
Creek, was presented with the Kiwanis Club of 
Cornwall bursary. 

Apple Hill Committee Hopes _To Have 
Medical Doctor Signed 0~ This Weekend 

A medical doctor to replace the 
late D1·. George V. McDonald at 
Apple Hill may be a reality soon. 
Heading a committee named some 
months ago for the purpose, Jean 
Guindon reports a deal may be 
concluded this weekend for a doc
tor. 

The Apple Hill committee has 
had the help of the.Ontario Health 
Resources Development Plan which 
guarantees a gi·oss income of $26,-
000 :!or doctors who agree to work 
in certain communities for a year. 
Under the plan dentists are guar
anteed $22,000 ln gross income. 

Getting a doctor started ls a 
very costly procedure, according to 
Mr. Gulndon. "There ls equipment 
worth $2,000 to buy, plus the cost 
of advancing him a guaranteed 
monthly income for three or four 
months nntll the provincial pay
ments come through." 

;. Under the new provincial plan, 

a doctor must agrne to work in a 
designated area :!or one year only, 
regardless of the expense of getting 
him started. 

"When you want a doctor, how
ever, you have to take a risk," 
commented Mr. Guindon. 

0

Roxborough Township is also on 
the revised list of mnnlcipal!ties 
needing a doctor and Maxville and 
Hawkesbury are listed among 
those requiring dentists. 

Maxville officials were advised 
two months ago that their village 
had been added to the revised list, 
reports IMrs. Velma MacGregor, 
clerk-treasurer. 

"The plan was a major :!actor 
in our plans to hire a dentistry 
graduate next spring," Mrs. Mac
Gregor said. 

A new medical centre was built 
at Maxville in 1968, equipped to 
house two doctors and one dentist. 

Ontario Federation Of Agriculture's 
New~ Look Outlined At Annual 

A new tum in the road :!or the 
Federation of Agriculture was ex
phlJned at the annual meeting of 
~ county organization held here 
Jam;. w-eek. Grant Wallace, a field
man for the provincial organiza
tion said the sale of service mem
t/ership by OFA ga.ve farmers a 
chance of becoming members !n 
ttse PederatJon. 

1' '11le twenty ' dollar annual fee 
ring a harvest of results 
g to Mr. Wall.ace. Some 
benefits would be an op

~ty to purchase farm mach-
~ery at world prices with a. saving 
f)f $1,500 - $3,080 per tractor; 
~ment d1geBt with help to 
~e better deef.slons; help to loot 
'aftc unemploymeDt ins\lrance.; 

/
I 1ateat information on. the horse• 

:power-rating in tractors; advice on 
exj,iopliatioo. on land; help with 
the- warranty on trucks; a. ten 
per •cent d.lsconnt on farm and 
OOUDtry acS-.ertlsing, help and as
slst&n~ on any matter, direct :rep
resentation in the Canadian Fed· 
eration of Agriculture. Mr. Wallace 
said later about 500 Ontario farm
ers had bought service member
ships to date. . 

The Ontario 11\lderatlon of Agri
culture, facing extinction after last 

WlNS R.N. STANDING-Lynne 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W:llfred McDonald, Wllllam.s
town, has successfully passed the 
exams qualifying her as a Regist
ered Nurse. She is a graduate of 
Iona A.ce.demy and tl:ie St. Joseph's 
School of Nursing; Cornwall, and is 
on staff at Hotel Dieu in intensive 
care. -Photo by Roy 

June's GFO vote, did some house
cleaning at its recent convention. 
Four new men were elected to the 
seven-man executive. Gordon Hill, 
a former president or the Farmers 
Union, was voted into the presi
dent's chair. He promised that 
the orgiintzo.tlon would become 
more milltant, that there will be 
changes from the grass, the staff 
and up to the brass. Every policy 
is to be reconsidered ; If It Is not 
up to date it will be revised. 

An attempt will be made to 
handle the two kinds of problems 
facing Ontario farmers, the pro
blem of groups and the problem of 
the individual. A committee will 
meet with the county federations . 
of agriculture. The role of the 
county orga.nJza.tion will be watch
ed with interest If the service 
membersh!P6 grow 1n number. 

Several interesting reports were 
presented by the representatives 
of commodity groups. The report 
given by Douglas Murray from 
the Milk Marketing Committee 
showed that only 27 industrial 
milk shippers · in the connty had 
Joined the Group 1 Pool. Obvious
ly most of the 800 industrial ship
pers feel their profits will be 
greater If they remain in a posi
tion ' to receive Federal milk sub
sidies. 

John Peters, Martlntown, presi
deµt of the local Farmers Union, 
spoke briefly stating his disl1ke 
of the Federation resulted from 
its connection with the marketing 
boards. 

George Kinloch, Martlntown, 
presided. 

Youth Took Car 
A 17-year-old Alexandria youth 

was fonnd guilty of taking o. car 
without the owner's consent and 
of driving without a licence in 
court here Monday. The judge re
quested a pre-sentence report and 
remanded the youth for sentencing 
January 5t;n. When police J:ollow
ed the car, the youth left it and 
ran away but was apprehended. 

Another youth, aged 20 was fined 
$25 and costs when fonnd guilty 
of drinking nnder age. 

Died At Cornwall 
A native of Alexandria, Alex

andre J . Samson of Cornwall died 
In Hotel Dieu, Tuesday, In his 76th 
year. 

The funeral was held , this morn- · 
Ing to St. Therese Church, Corn
wall, with interment in Sacred 
Heart cemetery 'h ere. ' · · · · · · 

Saskatoon Pioneer 
Died At 37 

SASKATOON-The passing Of 
Alexander (Alex) M. MacMillan 
of 1212 Osler Street, Saskatoon, 
occurred at his residence after 
a lengthy Illness, on Friday, No
vember 14th. 

Mr. MacMillan who was one of 
the earliest pioneers of the As
quith district not only helped to 
settle the Western prairies but he 
also played a major role in helping 
establish the Canadian West as the 
best grain growing and agricul
ture.I country of the world. He 
saw Saskatoon and the area west 
of the river grow from infancy. 

He was born on a farm in Glen
garry, on December 20, 1881. In 
1901 he h eeded the co.11 to go West 
and travelled to Neepawa, Mani
toba, where he remained until the 
following year when he came to 
Saskatoon, arriving here a fe:w 
days before the Barr Colonists. 
He filed on a homestead 1n the 
Juniata district In July, 1902, and 
made his home in this district 
until h e retired from farming. 
Moving to Saskatoon In October, 
1951, h e had resided here since 
that time. 

For ten years from 1935 to 1945 
he operated a sub-experimental 
station on his farm nnder contract 
with the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. In 1942 he was ap
po4}ted to represent Northern 
Saskatchewan on the Beef Ad
visory Committee of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. 

He was active during his resi
dence in the Junia.ta district in 
community affair& He served as 
a Connclllor for the R.M. of Perdue 
No. 346 from 1917 to 1921. He 
also was president and ma.nagtng 
director of the rural telephone 
company :!or o. number of years. 
He was responsible for the first 
open air rink 1n Asquith in tbe 
winter of 1908-1909. He was ac
tively interested in arranging for 
regular church services tor his 
district. On his retirement to Sas
katoon he was appointed to serve 
as an elder o:! Orace United 
Church and ·was a diligent worker 
being a delegate to Presbytery on 
a number of occas1ons. 

He was a member of the Nutana 
Curling Club and was an ardent 
participant as long as his health 
permitted. He was also a Past 
Master o:! th e Asquith Ma.some 
Lodge AF & AM. He had a large 
collection of Gaelic readings and 
songs which he loved. 

He was predeceased by his wife 
Edith J ane on August 18, 1961, 
and is survived by one daughter, 
Greta (Mrs. B. T. Johnson) of 
North Battleford, and by two sons, 
Donald K. MacMillan of Saska
toon, and Wallace A. MacMillan 
of Asquith, by 14 grandchildren 
and by one great grandchild. Al.so 
surviving are two brothers, D. D. 
McMillan of Saskatoon, and R. D. 
McMillan of Rosetown, as well as 
numerous nieces and nephews. 

Tributes to the late Mr. Mac
Millan may be made to the Saska

. toon Association for the Mentally 
Retarded, 1410 Kilburn Avenue, 
Saskatoon. 

The funeral was held Nov. 20th 
from the chapel of the Saskatoon 
Funeral Home. Rev. Ernest L. 
Bishop and Rev. N. Stewart Ding
wall conducted the service. In
terment took place in the family 
plot at Hillcrest Memorial Gardens. 

UCW To Meet 
The UCW of the Church on 

the Hill will meet on Monday, Dec'. 
8, 11-t. 6,~o p .m. ,in the Sunday 
s ,chpol . halL ,'.:al 

Top Salesman 
A. D. D. (Buster) MacDonald of 

South Lancaster, has received the 
President's Award as outstanding 
salesman in Canada in 1969 of 
the Kroehler Manufacturing Co. 
It Is the third such win for Buster, 
who represents the Maritime Pro
vinces, since the award was in
stituted in 1957. He had previous
ly won In 1958 and 1966. 

Santa Claus To Occupy Snuggery 
For Five Days Before Christmas 

S. S. Cheney, president of 
Kroehler and formerly of Corn
wall, made the presentation to 
Mr. MacDonald at a recent sales 
meeting at the Company's head 
office in Stratford. 

Fined For Possession 
Of Liquor Still 

Denis Leon Dupont, 30 of North 
Lancaster, was fined $600 in pro
vincial court here, Monday, for 
possession of a still that was dis
covered when Lancaster firemen 
were called to fight tire which 
destroyed a barn In which the still 
had been set up. The barn was 
owned by Oscar Goyette, 67, with 
whom Dupont lived. 

Two brothers from Laval, Que., 
Gerald and Peter Owens, were 
found guilty of the theft of $1800 
worth of furniture from the rm
occupied home of Edward Krauchl, 
South Lancaster. They were 
charged July 24th. 

Peter, who had a previous re
cord, was sentenced to nine 
months definite and six months 
indefinite. His brother received 
a suspended sentence. 

New Post For 
W. L. Courville 

Eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
Courvllle of Alexandria, W. Laurler 
Courville of Cornwall has been 
appointed to a newly created post, 
that of industrial and economic 
development officer for Cornwall. 

An enlargement of the former 
office of Industrial commissioner 
the new post ls defined as "pro
motion of the city's advantages 
both as convention and recrea
tional centre along with the in
dustrial and commercial aspect". 

Born at Alexandria, Mr. Cour
ville was educated at University of 
Montreal and Ottawa University. 
He was appointed assesment of
ficer o:! Cornwall Township in 
1944 and assessment commtss1011er 
of Cornwall in 1954. He ts current
ly working on a history of Corn
wall. 

Couple Marked 
Golden Date 

Mr. and Mrs. John F . McCrim
mon celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday, Novem
ber 22nd, when an "At Home" was 
tendered them by their family 
at their home, St. George St. West, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. McCrimmon Is the former 
Jessie McLeod and they were mar
ried November 26, 1919, · at the 
home of the bride at Laggan, by 
the Rev. J . R. Douglas. 

Their family, who _were all .pres. 
ent, 8r1l Ma,).colm of Ottawa; Mrs. 
Millan IMcCua.ig <Margaret) Av
onmore; Mrs. George Benton 
(Hilda) Apple Hill, Alexander of 
Hnntsville. There are three grand
sons. · 

A dinner was tendered them on 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Benton when 
·some sixty members of the family 
were present. A presentation on 
behaJ:! of those present was made 
by Miss Marian McDonald. 

The couple received 60 golden 
l"Ollel! from their family and also 
several other gl:!ts of nowers. A 
telegram was received from Pre
mier Robarts and OSie Villeneuve 
MPP, personally pn;sented a 
:framed plaque on behalf of the 
Ontario Government. 

Santa Claus is being Invited to 
occupy his snuggery on the Sted
man lot, just north of this office, 
for five days prior to Christmas. 
He wlll ar1ive on Friday, Dec. 19th 
and will be on hand to greet and 
treat the children again on Sat
urday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 

A group of businessmen met 
Tuesday night to plan Santa's visit 
when committees were named to 
organize. The all-Important one 
to raise the necessary fnndf; will 
be canvassing the businei;s people 
and donations may be left with 

Artisan In Wood 
Died Suddenly 

One of the last of the woodwork 
artisans who learned their trade at 
the M\mro & McIntosh carriage 
factories here, Rene Pigeon died 
suddenly, Thursday afternoon of 
last week. Not feeling well, Mr. 
Pigeon had visited Dr. Bourdeau's 
office and arrangements had been 
made for him to enter hospital. 

He was getting into his car when 
struck by a :!ato.l heart attack. He 
was 66. 

A skilled cabinet worker who 
specialized In restoring antiques, 
old stage coaches and. vintage cars, 
Mr. Pigeon was adept not only at 
woodworking but painting, up
holstery and other skills. He had 
restored the old coaches and other 
vintage vehicles in U$e at Upper 
Canada Village, had last year sup
plied Sears Roebuck with repro
ductions o:! the Glengarry sleigh 
and had refurbished many old 
model cars. For the past 25 years 
he had been associated with Fran
cois Seguin Hardware in this line 
of work and as Mr. Seguin puts 
it ''Rene will be impossible to re
place". 

The late Rene Pigeon was born 
here, a son of the late Elzear 
Pigeon and his wife, Clementine 
Poirier. After attending the local 
schools he was employed at the 
Carriage Works nntll their clos
ing. For 12 years he was associat
ed with Lanthier's Bakery before 
teaming up with Francois Seguin 
:!or a 25 year stint ending with his 
death. 

A member of Sacred Heart Par
ish he was serving in the parish 
council and was also active in the 

· parish Caisse Populalre. 
To mourn his sudden passing he 

leaves his wife, the former Flore 
Deschamps of st. Bernardin, three 
sons and one daughter. They are : 
Bro. Romuald FEC, of Alfred ; 
Florent of ottawa; Germain of 
Touraine, Que.; Estelle, Mrs. Mau
r ice Lefebvre, Green Valley. 

Six brothers and two sisters also 
survive: Doris of Quebec City; 
Jean Charles, Rev. Leo Paul Pi

. geon, OMI, Romeo, all of ottawa; 
Emile and Bruno Pigeon, Alex
andria ; Sr. Irene Pigeon and Bea
trice, Mrs. Angus 'MacKenzie of 
Cornwall. There are ~ grand
children. 

The largely attended fnneral was 
held Snnday at 3 pm. to Sa.cred 
Heart Church and cemetery. His 
brother, 'Rev. Leo Paul Pigeon, 
OMI, chanted the Libera, assisted 
by Rev. Patrick Breton, PP. 

Honorary pallbearers were his 
fellow members of the parish coun• 
ell : Bruno Le.londe, Rhea.I Che
nier, Paul Poirier, Richard Belle
feuille, Archie RoUSllin a.nd Roch 
Leblanc. 

Active bearers were nephews, 
Raymond, Jacques and Michel Pi
geon, teo Cnstongua.J', Oaetan Roy 
and Victor Ra.mil&:,. 

TIie funeral mass WN sung at 
10 a.m. Monday. 

Relatives and frieJids were pres
ent from Quebec City, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Maasen a , 
Hawkesbury, Bt. Isidore and area 
points. 

Old Wrecks In St. Lawrence -

At Summerstown Being Removed 
Wrecks which have been in the 

water offshore at Summerstown 
:!or more than 50 years are being 
raised in order to clear the chan
nel :!or small boots. 

The snnken barges are believed 
to have been scuttled deliberately 
when they became surplus prop
erty when work on the old Corn
wall Canal was finished, They are 
made of a large number of square 
timbers and heaVY planks, bolted 
together and strongly secured by 
platework. 

The work under way under a 
government contract to Dominion 
Underwater contractors Ltd. of 
Cornwall. The federal government 
has arranged for the work to be 
done at a cost of $20,000. The 
project is a welcome one there as 

teorge McDonald 
Died At .Hailey bury 

A widely-known athlete here in 
his youth, George McDonald died 
Saturday In Mi.sericordla Hospital, 
Ha1leybury. 

Mr. McDonald was a. brother of 
Mrs. J . J. Morris, Alexandria and 
half lived in Northern Ontario 
since seeing . overseas service in 

. World War I . 

the wrecks have presented a ha
zard for many years. Small boat 
traffic has inoreo.sed and the im
portance of tourist traffic to and 
from the area by water has in
creased rapidly. 

A motor crane on a large barge 
Is taking up portions of the wreck
age a little at a time and the job Is 
expected to require some time. 

Avonmore Lady 
Reaches 96 

Mrs. Mary Sutherland, of Avon
more, on Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, ob
.served her 96th birthday. Mrs . 
Sutherland spent the day quietly 
at her home "The Pines". 

Friends called to extend their 
congratuiatlons. Mrs. Sutherland 
received many messages and birth
day cards. 

Still remarkably active for her 
years, Mrs. Sutherland finds no 
problem In :tilling each do.y with 
a variety of activities which might 
include household duties, painting 
pictures, reading a.nd writing let
ters. 

A lifelong resident of the com
munity, Mrs. Sutherland was the · 
former Mary McRae. 

Yvon Levac. 
Santa will also be here on Sun

day, Dec. 14th, as the guest of 
Glengarry Council, K of C. Wea
ther permitting he wlll fly in for 
a landing on the lake in early 
afternoon . A parade of kiddies will 
follow to the K of c rooms where 
Santa will hand out treats. 

Broke Hip In 
Fall On Ice 

Mrs. Christena McKinnon suf
fered a broken hip at noon Mon
day In a fall ln the laneway at 
the home of her brother, Jim A. 
MacDonald, RR2 Alexandria. She 
Is a patient In Hotel Dleu, Corn
wall. 

1 

ON THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME WHINE-There was no snow 
on the weekend so snowmobile fans skimmed over the glare ice of the 
Alexandria lake even though it seemed none too thick. Several inches 
of the white stuff have blanketted the ground since Monday and the 
power sleds are abroad on the land. Raymond Theoret is being trailed 
by Rene Lefebvre in this safari through swamplands. -Photo by Robert 

Gadbois New Ree~~e In Charlottenburgb, 
, Cumming Returned In Lancaster Village 
Methot Returned 
In Caledonia 

Reeve George Methot o:! St. Ber
nardin, was returned for a third 
term In Caledonia Township in 
voting Monday that was confined 
to a battle for the reeveship. He 
garnered 307 votes to · 255 for his 
opponent, Connclllor Jean Charles 
Ranger. 

Councillors given an acclamation 
Include three incumbents, Jean 
Paul Charlebois, Gerald McDu:!:! 
and Renald Leduc and one new
comer, Maurice Paquette. 

The vote by polls was: 

St. Bernardin 
Front 
St. Amour 
Skye 
St. Isidore 

Methot 
112 
73 
39 
.53 
30 

Ranger 
112 
25 
75 
11 
32 

November Warmer 
Than Last Year 

November's weather was normal 
with rain !ailing on 16 days and 
snow on tour. It was balmy and 
dry, though, compared to Novem
ber 1968 · weather. Last year al
most one foot of snow fell on 
Nov. 12 and did not melt nntii 
spring. 

According to th~ Dalhousie Mills 
weather observer, George Hamble
ton, 2.4" of snow fell last month 
and 2.88 inches of rain. This equals 
3.12" o:! rain, about average for 
November. Snowfall was about 15" 
less than normal and way below 
the 12" which fell o. year ago. 

Temperatures were normal, both 
the high of 69° on Nov. 19 and 
the 4° low on Nov. 28. We had 
it much colder in November 1968, 
an average of 5° lower than Jong 
terms norms. . 

Ron Bradette Going 
To Philippines · 

Assistant Supervisor of the Car
nation plant here, Ron Bradette 
has received •a transfer , to the for
eign division of, Carne.tlon Milk 
Company and leaves early in the 
new year for Manila, Philippine 
Islands. He will be production 
manager of a Carnation plant 
there. 

Mr. Bradette has sold bis home 
and furnishings, St. George St. 
'IVest, to J . P . Touchette. The 
family will spend Cbrl.stme.s In 
Detroit and New Year's 1D Quebec 
City, with relatives, before taJcing 
o:!:! :tor the Philippines. 

Councillor Adrian Gadbois moves 
up to the reeve's post in Charlot
tengurgh Township as the result 
of Monday's voting which gave 
him a substantial lead over his 
two opponents, Hugh Douglas and 
Deputy-Reeve George Shoniker. 

In the five-man contest for 
three connclllor seats, Jacques 
Roy, Summerstown, Roger Lefe
bvre, Will1o.mstown and Ewen 
MacDonald, Glen Roy, won elec
tion. Tralllng were Donald Kan
non and Clinton Murray. 

Councillor Bruce Sova of Glen 
Roy, won acclamation as deputy
reeve. 

Reeve W. J . Cumming turned back 
the challenge of Raymond Munro 
by a 177-107 margin. 

Three of the present connclllors 
were also returned, Michel Bour
deau, Maurice Menard and Leon
ard MacLachlan, while a newcomer 
Dr. H. K. Abbey, topped the poll 
with 209 votes. Bourdeau received 
195 votes, Mena.rd 178 and Mac
Lachlan 149. Unsuccessfully bid
ding for a seat on conncil was 
Harold Bethune who got 104 votes. 

By an overwhelming margin, . 
1426 to 394, . the electors voted in 
favor of extending the right to 
vote in municipal elections to all 
persons 21 years of age or over, 
who are British subjects and who 
have resided ln the township at 
least one year. 

In the contest for Public Utilities 
seats those successful were Joe La
belle 179, Maurice Lapierre 160; 
Pat Collette 154 and Bertyle White 
140. Mederlc Lefrancois trailed 
with 128 votes. 

Only the deputy-reeve's post 
was at stake In Kenyon Township 
where Councillor John Arch Mac
Lennan won over incumbent Neil 
McLean by a 524 - 256 margin. 
Reeve Albert Faubert had been 
given an acclamation as had coun
cillors Norman M. iMacLeod, Hugh 
McIntyre and Lionel Rozon, the 
last-named a newcomer to council. 

In Lancaster Vlllage voting, 

Won In Boxborough 
Malcoim McRae was elected 

deputy-reeve o:! Roxborough Town
ship in Monday's voting, when 
he won by a 371-159 margin over 
Steward Crawford. 

Donald CummJng won an ac
clamation as reeve and George 
Crites was the only councillor to 
qualify, 

Nomln~tions will be held again 
on Dec. 9 to fill the vacancies on 
councll. 

THE VOTE BY POLLS 
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Charlottenburgh's new council 
will hold office for three years and 
then the township will revert to 
the two-year term, co-ordinating 
with school board elections. 

In Monday's vote for reeve Mr. 
Gadbois garnered 884 ballots, to 
555 far Hugh Douglas and 381 for 
Mr. Shonlker. 

In the councillor race, Roy .led 
with 894, followed by Lefebvre, 786, 
MacDonald 747, Kannon 586 and 
Murray, 510. 

IN CHARLOTTENBUBGB 
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THE VOTE BY POLLS IN KENYON 
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPS-Glengarry District 
High School retained some of the interscholastic 
football laurels this fall when its Junior team de
feated Hawkesbury High 1n the play-off game- 14-9, 
Defensive and offensive captains Donnie McRae and 
Charlie MacKlnnon hold the prized trophy. From 
left · to right, first row, J. McKay, man'ager, D. 
Pertard, B. Sicard, A. Bolsvenue, A. A. '.Ma.cMillan, 
M. Libbos, M . Mitchell , P . Me'nard, M . McConruck, G . 

Paradis, assistant manager; second row Allan 
O'Brien, coach, L. Roussin, trainer, M. M~Leister, 
H. Proulx, D. McRae and Charles M:acKinnon, co
captains, G. Jeaurond, P . Brisson, ·a. O'Connell, s. 
Valllancourt, .coaches, Bill Lqnetgan and J'.!\Ck Wil
son; back row, L. Lacombe, A. Lafro.mboise,. p , Roy, 
R. )',tilne, R. Lajoie, T . Koronewskl, J , T. Hay, 
Mich.el, Men8:l,d, Missing . from . picture, Mike Kelly, 
Brian Proulx, Robert Laframboise. 
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E D I ·T 0 R I A L I 

IT'S OUR OPINION 

There In An Emergency· 
Oleugarry Memorial may be small as 

-hospitals go but it is a wonderful asset for 
t own and county, we were reminded Friday 
evening when we spent more than an hour 
observing activities in the out-patient de
partment. In that short space of time we 
saw a cast being placed on an injured foot, 
an employee of a local plant had an injured 
shoulder X-rayed and treated and a hockey 
player dropp d in to have a cut on his head 
sewn up. 

If the hospital had not been there, ready 
fo r almost any emergency, at least two of 
those patients might have faced a tri~ to 
Cornwall, as would have the young ex
pectant mother being admi t ted to the mater
n ity_ ward. 

At the annual meeting of the hospital 
board last spring it had been reported that 
more thnn fivc \ thousand persons had been 
treated in the Eme1·gency and Out Patients 
department in a year. That averaged some 
fifteen a day a11d we liad ound it difficult 
to believe the traffic was that heavy through 
those Emel'gency doors. Now we had seen 
three being treated in little more than an 
hour and we were convinced the total might 
go even higher this year. 

Plan are even now being made for a 50-
bed addit ion t o G-Jengarry Memorial. We 
hope to see them malerialize so that ou r hos
pilal will be even better eqµipp ed to serve 
this ar ea. 

Not The Time For This Raise 
Tougher measures against inf lati on , in

clu ding wage and pr ice controls and cr edit 
res trictions, may be a sub ject £or discus~sion 
with th e p rovinces, Pt·ime Minister 'frudeau 
told the House of Commons last week. While 
e'xpressing hope that the government's cur
r ent voluntary rc8trainl campaign would 
prove effec1 ive, Mr. Trud eau was not too 
opt imistic on that point. 

Pcrl1aps he was aware or th e big pay 
J1ike mem beri,; · of the Ontario Legisl aturc 
were planning- to dish out to Lhcmselves, a 
genel'Olli, 50 per cent increase ,that will sec 
salaries of ordinary members :rise $6,,000 to 
$1&,000. Cabinet ministers will receive $35,-
000 and Premier l{ohnrts $40,000. The new 
pay ratrs are relroactive to_ .April 1st and 
should 1n·o\'ide members with a welcome 
Christmas present. 

Pel'lwps members of the Legislature 
rat<-d some inerPase and in comparison with 
the ii:ao,ooo 1,tipends being paid school bonrd 
administt·ators the ;jump to $18,000 may not 
appear excessive. But how can MPP's jus
tify a 50 per ccnl boost in salary at a time 

whe n inflation is such a threat and the 
federa l governm nt has asked ind ustry and 
labor for voluntary restraint in prices and 
w_agesV . . 

Cn n l-'l'Pmic1' Robal'ts m consc1ence argue 
for wage controls at a Dorninion-T'rovincia_l 
confrrcnce in February, so soon after voting 
himself a $10,000 incrC'ase in his own take
home pay 9 

Tt w~uld appear the Ontario Legislature 
has effectively s~uttlecl any federal ~tlempt 
to holcl thC' line on wages. Queen s Park 
c•videntlv seer-: no threat that inflation will 
escalate 'to thC' point of no return - another 
depression. 

l\Icmbc1·s of the Leglislatnrr a re treating 
them1,elvcs to a right merry Christmas and 
an ar.flucnt New Year at the ta. payers' ex
pem;e. Pt>rlwps some will be shamed hy the 
reflec•Lion that rathPr than make their in
·rrases retroactive, they should have voted 
the new salarY scales to be effective only 
fo1· the next g~vcrumcnt. 

Rather than time for a raise it seems 
more than 1 ilue for a ehange. 

We Can't See The CYC 
'l'he Company of Young Canadians was 

one of Pra rson 's bright ideas when he was 
Prime Minister, as we recall. vVe finally 
go t rid of Pearson hut it seems tl1e Young 
Canadim1s may be doddering olcl duffers 
b efore t he Go-vcrnment gets sufficiently. dis
ench an te d wit h th m to turn off tBe mon ey 
tap. 

Certainly it has had pl en ty of excuses 
to cancel the Company's charter. The CYC 
has bce11 .i11 hot water almos t since its in
ception but the Government continues a 

-hands-off poli cy despite the barra"e of com
plaints that pours in. 

Public fund s have been chann elled 
through Lhe CYC to keep hippies happy in 

- 'I'oronto 's Yorkvill e. Indians h!tve been 
made restive on the reservat.ions by perhaps 
well-intentioned members of the corps. In 
w hatev er Canadian city .trouble erupts there 
is reported some link-up w-ith the CYC, 
whether it be merely moral support or active 
leadership of the protesting grnups. 

Quite possibly the Company of Young 
Canadians ,i.,- being unjustly blamed in some 
instances. No doubt it numbers in its rank$ 
many dedicated young people who are trying 
to help tho e less fot·tunate than themselves. 

There is as little doubt that some sections 
of the CYC have been taken over by mal
contents who are using the organization t:o 
channel public funds to purpos s less wor
thy. Not so clear is the t hinking of- the 
Trudeau G-overnment which must be well 
informed on the aberrations of CYC cells, 
but which continues intact expense accounts 
which may even be financing r evolution. 

A royal commission inquiry into Com
pany activities is being demanded by Lucien 
Saulnier, chairman of Montreal 's executive 
committee. Before a Parliamentary Commit
tee in Ottawa last week h e told of CYC in
volvement in Montreal's outbreaks of vio-

Jenee. City police ha,ve linked CYC mem
bers witl1 Cuba and other Iron Cm·tain coun
t rics and there are hints Quebec terrorists 
are being traine l in Cuba for rebellion or 
revolution. 

As Mr. Saulnier suggests, this is a mat• 
ter f OI' the RCl\fP who must be aware of the 
s 11bversive roles being played by people on 
the CYC payroll. ,Justice Minister 'l'umer , 
who shonlcl be full y i11formed on f indings 
oi: the lW M'P continues to play it cool. He 
insists that the onus for prosecuting any 
seditious behavior by the Company of 'Young 
Ca11 adian ~ is on Quebec authorities. 

It may be, as Mr. 'rurner ?-rgues, that t~e 
con titution limits f deral rnvolvemcnl rn 
cases of sedition. This sounds like a legal 
excuse £or fence-sitting. The Justice Min
-ist r and Prime Minister 'l'rudeau must be 
fully informed on all the charges . Mr. Sa.ul
nier has made. If they are domg a JOb 
they also have the advantag~ o_f 'RCMP 
analysis of the evidence provided by the 
Montreal police, in addition to what the 
Mot1nties have dug up. · 

If thi is not weighty enough to indicate 
a complete Parliamentary investigati&n of 
the Company of Young. C~nadians sur~ly 
it suggests the fact public funds are bemg · 
'used in Montreal to further anarchy and 
perhaps even reb~llion. 

This should be excuse enough for the 
cabinet to stop the flow of funds froin. the 
federal treasury to Montreal 's CYC person
nel until there is no longer doubt our hard
earned money is not financing revolution. 

A Montreal MP, Justice Minister Turne1· 
appears to be playing politics with that 
city's CYC problem. When he refuses to 
curb the Company's activ.ities he leave him
self open to the opinion we have gathered , 
that he prefers to waste our tax dollars on 
subver ive. than take a stand fo1· Canada. 

Support Fram Farm Organizations Needed 
1'he Ontario Veterinary .Association earl

ier this year presented a brief to the On
tario Governmenl covering the future nature 
of Large Animal Practice in Ontario as it 
relates to the farmin.,. community. The 
findings of that group of veterinarians 
i;,hould be of particular interest in an area 
such as this where dairymen and breeders 
o frequently can ·on the services of a large 

animal practitio°'er. 
Fields of vetel' inary endeavor other than 

large animal practice ar e increasingly en
gaging the attention of the veterinary gra
duate, the brief notes. As in "the medical -
profession there is the trend to specializa
tion and other activities in indu try, in gov
ernment, education, research and especially 
in small animal practice are drawing the 
interest of veterinarians. 

Treatment of animals on an individual 
basis is expensive and often unavailing be
cause the veterinarian has been called in 
only as a last resort. Preventive medicine, 
often termed "he1·d health " , will have to 
evolve and one-man offices will ·give way 
to group practice in which several veterin
arian pool specific areas of interest. Cen
tl'alized hospital facili~ies would prov more 
economical and diagnostic faci lities wou ld 
make for more rapid and effective treat-

ment, the brief suggests. An office manager 
and hospital technician would free the vet
erinarians to devote more time to preventive 
pl·ograms or . pecialist activities. 

Veterinary service should not fall under 
the control of government but the Associa
tion brief suggests the Government might 
make provision for the physical facilities for 
such group practises, the clinic, technical 
and managerial personnel. 

A pilot pl'oject of this nature could be 
set up by tl1e .Agriculture Department, the 
bri1d concludes: 

'Tbis should be of particular interest to 
area livestock men because seven veterin
arians in this area have been planning for 
just such a large animal clinic over th e 
past year. 'rhe closest large animal hosp/tal 
is mo;re than one hundred miles distant and 
we have in this area a group of veterinarians 
who are agreed on the need for some such 
common facilities. 

Should the Department of .Agriculture 
and Food agree with the ne'ed for such a 
pHot proj ect this area seems a natural for 
its location. Breeder groups and othet· agri
cultural associations might provide effective 
a sistance toward realization of the veter
inarians' plan by making their v ice heard 
a t Queen 's Park. 
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ITEMS OF .AULD LANG BYNE . 
LETTERS 

to the 
EDITOR 

TEN YEARS AGO-

. Thursday, Dec. 3, 1959 

The Perth Shoe Co . of Perth, · 
a subsidiary of the Brown Shoe 
Co. of St. Louis, Missouri, has 
taken an option on the now vacant 
Josef-Augstein plant. The firm 
wlll manufacture shoes here and 
eventually expects to employ 200. 
- Roland Diotte, 19 of Dalkeith, 
suffered a severe head cut at noon 
today when the car in which he 
was a passenger met in head-on 
collision with another. - Elections 
are being held in Alexandria, 
Kenyon , Lancaster Township and 
Charlottenburgh next Monday. 
Reeve Lloyd McHugh is opposed 
by Eugene Ranger and 12 are 
seeking six counc!llor seats here. 

TWEN'.rY YEARS AGO

Friday, Dee. 2, 1949 

Elections are set Monday in 
Alexandria and Maxville. R. J. 
Graham Is opposing Romeo Rou
leau for the mayoralty whlle nine 
are seeking council seats. - Doug
las McDonald, 35, of Lancaster, 
suffered severe head Injuries In a 
colllsion with a truck west of Sum
merstown early Sunday. - Jim 
and Dan McDonald, of Olen Roy, 
who have been employed on con
struction in North BC and at 
Banff for the past two years, ar
rived home Wednesday. Jim is 
completely recovered- from severe 
Injuries Incurred •in a rock fall 
while foreman of a tunnelllng 
crew. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Frlday, Dec. 1st, 1939 

Reeve Myles Campbell is to be 
opposed by J . J . MacDonald in 
Alexandria elections, and seven are 
seeking the six council seats. They 
are: Angus Cameron, Ovlla. Du
fresne, Arthur Lauzon, Romeo 
Rouleau, Harold Stimson, J . R. 
Legault and Arnold Weir. -
Thrown from the cab of his truck 
when the steering failed to func
tion, Fletcher Chisholm of Max
ville, reclved cuts and bruises. -
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McDonald of 
Lochiel , were warmly welcomed 
home rom their wedding trip, 
Friday evening, at a gathering In 
the Township Hall. 

FORTY YEARS AGO

Frfday, D ecember 1st, 1929 

Military orders announce the 
promotion of Lt.-Col. J. A . Gl111es, 
VD, of Ottawa, former OC the 
SD&G Highlanders, to the rank of 
Colonel. In his new rank he as
sumes command of the 8th Infan
try Brigade of Ottawa, in succes
sion to Col. W. H. Magwood. -
Dr. Charbonneau had his car 
stolen while spending Friday eve
ning in Cornwall. - Elections for 
the reevesh!p were held in Kenyon 
and Maxville, F. R. Ma.cLeod and 
Dr. J, Howard Munro being elected 
In their respective municipalities. 
- Judge F. T. Costello, Mrs. Cos
tello and son, Francis, left the 
early parL of the week to reside 
in Cornwall. 

F'IFTY YEARS . AGO

Frida.y, December 5th, 1919 
, 

A by-law, given second reading 
at the Monday meeting of Town 
Council, authorizes the borrowing 
of $40,000 to provide for cost of 
the new Hydro Electric works, 
altering and refiLtlng the· munici- . 
pal electrical plant. - Members of 
the Alexandria Farmers' Co-oper
ative met Thursday and selected 

. .. GLEANED FROM OUR lnLES ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Maxville, Ont. 
delegates to the Toronto conven
tion. Named were J. A. McDonell, 
Lochiel; R. _J. Kennedy, Green
field; Geo. R. McDonell, 3rd Ken
yon; Raoul Trottier, Lochlel; J. 
J. Grant, Laggan. - James Kerr 
has accepted the position of local 
buyer for Dwyer and Company, 
hay dealers of Ottawa. 

SIXTY YEAR S AGO-

Friday, December 3rd, 1909 

A Canadian branch of the Bond 
Hanger & Coupling Co. of Mann
heim, Pa.; was organized at Ot
tawa, Friday, with operations to 
be centred at Alexandria. The 
Board of Directors includes the 
names of Hugh Munro and John 
McIntosh of this town. The Ex
port building at the station has 
been acquired and machinery wlll 
be manufactured. - Francis and 
Donald Duperron· have purchased 
the Windsor Hotel at Maxville , and 
will take possession In the spring. 
- Counail held an adjourned 
meeting on Tuesday, when a by
law was adopted disqualifying all 
municipal electors whose taxes 
may not have been paid by the 
14th of December. - Chief Mac
donell has started a crusade 
against corner loafers, of whom 
the town has a surplus. - J. P. 
Mattice has installed a gravity 
lamp In his blacksmith shop . at 
Dom!nionvllle. - 0. Seguin, IO-
2nd Kenyon, lost his barn and 
contents by fire , Tuesday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Frlda.y, December 1st, 1890 

We learn that Corbett McRae, 
a student at Loyola College, Mont
real, and a son of Christopher 
McRae of Olen Roy, had the mis
fortune to bcea.k his leg while 
playing football on Saturday. -
Owing to the terrible state of the 
roads, several parties who a.re 
hauling stone for Schell's new 
buHdlng at the station, are com
pelled to use two teams of horse$ 
to each load. -'- As he Intends go
ing Into bee-keeping on an ex
tensive scale, John A. Mu·nro has 
sold his beautiful farm, 12-9th 
Charlottenburgh, and his valuable 
Ayrshire herd to McCrimmon 
Bros. of Glen Roy. - J . E. Mc
Namara of Apple Hill, and Geo. W. 
Hough of Lodi , left on Monday for 
the West. - Meloche & McDonald, 
butchers, have dissolved their part
nership and the business will in 
future be carried on by Mr. Mc
Donald. 

·- -- -
The W eekli s Say -----~ NOISES OF CIIANGE 

These are shattering times, and 
we may as well l~arn to live in 
them for they wlll continue that 
way a long while. It Is not the 
sudden crack and crash of a single 
oak on the hillside that we hear 
falling into the underbrush. That 
kind of change Is soon swallowed 
up in the total sllehce and con
tinuing growth of the forest . The 
noise today Is of a world asking 
anxious questions and not pausing 
for answers, of a world abandon
ing les.s than perfect trails to ha.ck 
impatiently Into unknown country. 
It Is a continuous and continuing 
noise, coming from within us and 
from every direction around us. 
We must learn to live with it. As 
we do so we will detect in the 
din not just the noise of chaos but 
of development and adventure. It 
Is by no means all bad, this con
fusion: Some aspects of it indeed 
reveal a long pent-up impulse to 
discard sham and hypocrisy. 

-Campbellton (NB) Tribune 

COST OF MAIL 
It would be interesting to learn 

just how much post office patrons 
in smaller communities are sub
s! d 1.z!ng the mall service In the 
cities, where mQ,ll delivery service 
Is available at your door (without 
charge) and a patron is not assess
ed the high cost of individual box 
service. -Rimbey (Alta.) · Record 

The editor, 
Glengarry News, 

As league convener and as coach 
of the Maxville High School Foot
ball team, I would like to ex
press my sincere thanks for the 
publicity given to our league by 
yourself and your sports reporter, 
Angus H. McDonell. 

Your coverage of the local foot
ball scene was read with Interest 
throughout the area. 

Thanks again for your support. 

Yours truly, 
Don Bond. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
IMPORTANT 

Good public relations are as Im
portant for a municipality such as 
Humboldt as they are for an or
ganization or business. 

- Humboldt (Sask.) Journal 

HEARING THE CHARGE 

In our view it would be the 
reasonable and proper thing to 
revise the law to permit that only 
the result of a preliminary hear
ing may be reported, that ls, 
whether the accused ls discharged 
or committed for trial. At the mo
ment it Is at the pleasure of the 
presiding judge. A man's freedom 
or life is much more important 
than premature news stories. 

- Vernon (BC) News . 

Young Opinjons • • • 

People 1'.now - Do They Care ✓ 
(Murray McGillis, G1·ade 12 ) 

h is the best of t ime. ·. It is the worst of times. It is 
a time of sadnes~, hunger, despair, fru tratiou. It is a time 
of happiness, fun, high living, and - ·selfishness. 

Outside a dfrty hut squats a starving boy watching his 
fat sacred cow. Inside his mother has died ; she too was 
hungry, hungry for revenge. Beside her lies a little girl, 
pretty, a queer smile on her lips. She is asleep .- forever. 

Outside an ultra modern apartment, a limousine stops; 
the chauffeur circles to the back door . From the plush back 
eat emerge a rich lady and her son. Just inside the front 

door of th e complex stnwtnre, stuck in the corner, is a poster 
fo1· "CARE". 

Hazin g a.t the picture in bewilderment,• the boy in
quires , '' Are there really people like that T •' 

"Hurry up," she states impatiently, "I'm late. " 
Yes, she wa · late, late in reality, lat for the things that 

really matter. ' 

' J 
Hatlo's They'll L ,, • l Every Time 

f~E GREA.T MA.N1 

ON LEA.Vlf.lG THIS 
MORNING, HAD 

THIS TO 5AY 
SCHEDULE-WISE··· 

S0-0-0-0 ... 
SIX-THIRTY 
COMES AND 
GOES·" MO/II. 
FEEDS Tl-lE 
klDS .. ·THE 
DISHES ARE 
DONE··· 

1 h/J111>< AND A T IP 

tTo MILDRl:D 
REYNOLDS M 1'1- 1.0MGVIEW RD. 

'~ ~)2 LMNGSTON 
, N. J. 

IF J 'M NOT HOME BY 6 :30, YOU 
AND THE KID5 HAVE DINNER·I 'LL 
EAT OIJT AND WORK LATE"• 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
---- by Ed. 

A FINE FINISH 

That was a great finish to a 
fine career in football by Russ 
Jackson in Sunday's Grey Cup 
game and he well deserves a seat 
in the stands when next year's 
football season rolls around. 

It must have been a satisfaction 
to him, not only from a monetary 
viewpoint, to win all the top 
awards in his last season of play. 
Topping It off with a new car 
as ou tstanding player in this Grey 
Cup game must have been pleasant 
too, but Russ was probably even 
more happy with the way in which 
hls teammates went all out in 
those last two games to assure 
him a grand finale. Ronnie Stew
art was never more effective and 
both the offensive and defensive 
teams put everything on the line. 

Rough Riders have been our 
favorite team since long before 
Jackson showed on the scene but 
they've given us more to cheer 
about under his leadership. He's 
been good to football on the Ot
tawa scene and the game has given 
him a nestegg which should leave 
him free of flnanc!a\ worries for 
the rest of his days. That's as it 
should be for the finest footballev 
Canada has yet developed. 

They're prophesying all kinds of 
trouble for Ottawa's Roughies next 
year. The team apparently 1s due 
to lose a lot of other veteran play
ers in addition to Jackson and a 
year or two of rebuilding may be 
called for. 

If they can come up with a 
potentiaUy exciting quarterback 
of J ackson's calibre we'll try and 
be patient in support untll they'rn 
back on the victory trail. 

And so we bid a fond farewell 
to Russell Jackson, one of foot
ball's finest. 

If Russell Jackson retires with 
jack, son,; he didn't rustle to get 
it. 

WE GET FLIGHTY 

Our dream took wings the other 
night and we found ourself con
templating a more than mobile 
society, one In which houses could 
fly. It made for some interesting 
situations and we were left won
dering If we'll llve to see the day. 

Whole families and villages were 
taking off whenever the spirit 
moved them and if'all those aerial 
migrations created more than a. 
little chaos some of the rnsults 
were engaging. Like the way in 
which It llmlted government's pro
pensity • to hike truces. 

Let the assessors rate one's house 
too high, or the mill rate zoom 
That's more than we can take, p~ 
decides, so he gathers up his flock 
and all his movable ~ts, maybe 
does a blt of borrowing, battens 
down the doors and windows and 
takes off for greener pastures. Mr. 
Benson Insists on introducing \I. 
c~pital gains tax over our objec
~10ns so we sell om business, cash 
m our stoc)ts and bonds and take 
off for Ireland where they say the 
capital is always Dublin. 

Won 't It be wonderful when we 
can tell too taxing a government 
where it can go and then scram 
before the tax gatherer can catch 
up wlth us? 

Flying homes will have other ad
vantages of course. Those who can 
get away from the rat race of 
earning a llv!ng can take off each 
fall to follow the sun. Florida 
California and Mexico may get 
more than a l!ttle congested and 
there might be a bit of a pollution 
problem, . but haven 't we learned 
to live with that one already? 

Wouldn't it be handy when the 
garbage men go on strike? Just 
rev up the motor, get airborne 
and hover over the dump while 
dumping the cans out a window. 

The protesters would have \ . 
hey-day. Rather than march on 
Washington they could drop in, 
block every road and airstrip with 
their houses and prevent members 
of Congress from getting away 

. for the long weekend. 

Maybe It's those safaris to the 
moon that got us dreaming of 
houses that fly. It's only one 
more gigantic step, though, from 
the mobile homes that are crowd
ing today's highways. And they've 
got he1lcopters that move armies. 

That we should iive long enough 
to be able to take off from the 
tax collectors - wouldn't that be 
something ? 

Maybe whoever invented the 
house fly started out to make a 
hous fly. Let's pick it up from 
there. 

As the little moron opined: 
If people b.ave their homes in 

kye, why, oh why can't l? 
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I NBWS 
OF INT~ST 

FROM 

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Klppen on Thursday were Mrs. 
Thomas Grlndley, Mrs. K. Smiley 

and Mrs. T. Booth of Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Smith are 

enjoying a holiday 1n Hawaii, 

RUDOLPH'S 
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 

FABULOUS PRICES 

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Men 's Woollen Suits 36-~ .............................. .. 

Zip in Coats, 36-4-2 

SPORT JACKETS, 36-4-2 

49.95 
15~95 
12.95 

I 

All Jackets .. ........ ... ...... ... ...... .. .. ... ...... ..... . 12% OFF 

Men 's lined Green Jackets and Pants ....... . 1195 
Parkas to clear, S, M, L, XL ............ , 12.95 
Long Tailed Flannel Shirts, 15-17½ .. ..... 2 for 5.00 
MAIN ST. S. · TEL. "l>25-3256 

courtesy of the J ohn Deere com
pany. 

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Murtro on Wednesday were 
Mr. David Munro, Saskatoon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Fisher, Vernon; 
MI· .• and .Mrs. Howard Hayes, Cass
burn and .Mrs. Florence McNaugh
ton, Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kent McDermid 
and son of Iroquois, spent Sunday 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McDermid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mogens Jensen of 
St. Elmo West, have moved into 
the village and taken up residence 
In one of the Chisholm apartments 
near the post office. 

The staff, the residents, the 
board of managers and quite an 
assortment of visitors enjoyed a 
small party at Maxville Manor on 
Thursday afternoon in celebration 
of th e Manor's flrllt year of op
eration. Lunch and musical en
tertainment was provided. It was 
also George Eppstadt's 74th birth
day, and he was presented with 
two gifts In appreciation of his 
serv1ces to the Manor through the 
year. 

Engineers from the Ontario Wa
ter Resources Commission have 
paid another visit to the town, 
and Investigation continues into 
the possibllity of a water and sew
age system being Installed. The 
estimated requirement for a town 
of 1,000 1s a year-round supply of 
125 gallons per minute. The draw
back· in this case :Is the lack of 
adequa.te wells near the town, the 
underlying layers of quicksand, and 
occasionally the presence of hy
drogen sulphide in the water, when 
it Is found. 

WI HAD l\lEETING 

The November meeting of the 
Maxville WI was held in the Com-

Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers ' Association presents 

''DANCE PARTY'' 
Angus MacKinnon and the Scots Canadians 

(6-piece dance band from Toronto) 

MAX VILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 13th, '69 
STARTING AT 9 O'CLOCK 

Admission $2.00 ea.ch, children free - Advance tickets · $1.50 up to Dec. 6th 
Come 11.Dd enjoy a good old country dance with Scottish m'Dllio at its beat 

Sea.ts will be provided for those who just want to listen 

OF -

munlty Hall on Friday, Nov. 28th, 
with the President, M;rs. John 
Sinclair, presiding. Mrs. Gretta 
Kennedy, secretary, called the roll 
which was responded to by 11 
members and one visitor. The 
treasurer's report was given by 
Mrs. Florence McNaughton. 

Mrs. Gretta Kennedy will act as 
community friendship secretary In 
the absence of Mrs. Jim Robert
son. The date of the leadership 
training school on "accessories for 
the home" will be announced later. 
Mrs. Florence McNaughton, ias 
hostess, spoke on the motto "noth
ing Is so contagious as a good ex
ample". There was an exchange 
of cookies and the recipe. 

Mrs. John Sinclair and Mrs. 
Gordon Munro conducted a quiz 
on Consumer Affairs. 

The next meeting will be Janu
ary 30th. 

DUNVEGil 
Mrs. H . P. Goodfellow and Miss 

Muriel Stewart of ottawa, spent 
the weekend at their home h ere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey MarJerison 
of Central Butte, Sask., recently 
spent a weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman M . MacLeod, Skye. 
While there, they visited their 
cousin, Melville MacEwen, who ls 
a patient In the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Toppings and 
fam!ly of Montreal SJ)l)nt the week
end here. 

EUCHRE WINNERS 

A large crowd attended the 
euchre party held in the ball on 
Wed ., Nov. 26th. Winners were: 

Ladles, Mrs. Jessie Hill, Max
ville; Mrs. Mabel Stevens, Green
field ; low, .Mrs. Francis Phillps, 
Greenfield. Men's, Homer Mac
Leod, Dunvegan; Gaston Trottier, 
Fasslfern ; low, Arthur St. Louis, 
Maxville. 

Door prize, Mrs. Proulx, Green
field. Next euchre in Dunvegan 
Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 8.30 
p .m. Everyone welcome. 

WI MET 
The Dunvegan Women's Insti

tute took advantage of the new 
furnace in the Dunvegan Hall and 
held their regular monthly meet
ing there on Nov. 27th. There were 
18 members and one visitor in 
attendance. 

Mrs. Joanne MacLean intro
duced the new short course, "Ac
cessories for the Home". She spoke 
on the elements of good design, 
shape and color, where to use ac
cessories and also pictures, mirrors, 
lamps and books. Mrs. Cameron 
MacLeod will conduct the second 
half of the course, the making of 
a cushion, after the new year. 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon took the timely 
topic of "Pollution". At tbJa time 
when there ls so much concern 
over the pollution of land and 
water, It is the duty of each 

ELECTRIC 
·and 

APPLIANCES - FIXTURF.s SUPPU~ 
IN THE FOR'.MER ADAM FURNITURE STORE 

Thursday, December 4th 

• 
• 
• 
• 

each and everyone of you to the newest store in Alexandria; the store you 

have missed for years. 

WE CARRY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND SUPPLIES 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES .. 

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 

LAMPS - TABLE, FLOOR OR POLE LAMPS 

STEREOS - RADIOS - PHONOGRAPHS 

SOME OPENING SPECIALS 

Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC KNIFE 

Brother 
ELECTRIC SCISSORS .. .. ... . . .... ............ ..... . . 

Glide-o-Matic 
ELECTRIC mON, fully automatic at .......... . 

Tum-over 
TOASTER, complete wit~ cord· .... . .. . ...... .. ..... .. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY 

SAVE ON You can choose from over 35% OFF ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 150 fixtures on display ........... .. ......... ..... . 

You are cordially invited to drop in any time. 

14.97 
5.97 
6.47 
3.67 

responsible citiZen to be informed 
on this problem. 

The next meeting will be a 
Christmas party at the home of 

. Mrs. J oanna MacLean, Maxville. 
It will be held on the Monday 
night following Christmas, Dec. 
29th. 

Cenotaph Service 
At Apple Ifill 

Remembrance Day Service was 
h eld by the Royal Canadian Le
gion Branch 312 at Apple Hlll. 

Legionnaires, La.dies Aux!l!ary, 
Boy · Scouts and Girl Guides were 
led by Piper Arnold Munro and 
Drummer Ian MacLeod as they 
marched to the cenotaph. Parade 
Marshall was Major Grant Mac
Gilllvray. 

After the Singing of "O Canada" 
there was a two-minute silence. 
Piper Arnold Munro played the 
"Lament". 

Guest speakers, Rev. Mr. Wheel
er and Rev. Thomas Vllleneuve, 
were introduced by Branch Presi
dent Lorne Hall. Their messages 
were very inspiring to the good 
crowd present. 

Wreaths were laid by the fol
lowing, Province of Ontario by 
Alex Lagrolx, Branch 312 by N . J . 
McLeod and the Ladles Auxiliary 
by Mrs. Allee Squires. Others were 
la.id from the Village of Apple Hill , 
Zion United Church, Public Utili
ties, Lefebvre's Store, St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Martintown, the 
Munro family, McPhadden family 
and Mrs. Alex Lagrolx. 

"God Save the Queen" brought 
the service to a close and lunch 
was later served 'by the ladles In 
the Legion hall. 

WINNERS AT EUCHRE 

Ladies, Mrs. Stephanie Dupuis, 
Mrs. James Tracy and Mrs. LOme 
Hall. Men, Lorne Hall, Mr. Feek 
and Mr. Rombough. Door prize . 
winner was Laurier Lavigne. An 
11-plece Corning ware set was won 
by Mary Lynne Calvert of London, 
Ont. 

CWL Had Mee·1 
At St.~ Raphael's 

At the November meeting of St. 
Raphael's CWL Mrs. Jack Mc
Donald, Family Life Convener, as
sisted by Mrs. Donald Macculloch, 
conducted a work shop on a sur
vey of questions on the study of 
the family. This will be contlnued 
at t h e December meeting as a 
means of compiling data for fu
ture d!ocesan study on Family 
Life. 

Mrs. Marcel Major, Church Life 
Convener, and the members dis
cussed ideas on the subject of 
poverty In Canada for the pur
pose of expressing opinions to the 
National Council for thelr brief 
on Poverty. 

Mrs. Rita Pigesu and Mrs. June 
MacDonald reported on the two 
day course they had attended In 
Alexandria, conducted by the De
partment of Agriculture and 
Foods on Home Accessories. At a 
later date they will give a dem
onstration on the subject. 

Mrs. Robert McDonell, president, 
reminded the members of the Im
portant dlocesan meeting on com
munications to be held at St. John 
Bosco Hall on Nov. 26, also the 
film, Warendale, at General Van
ier High on Nov. 21 and 22. 

Members were also reminded 
that at the National CWL con
vention a resolution was passed 
that ea.ch member voluntarily set 
aside one per cent of the cost 
of ea.ch personal item such as 
clothing, cosmetics and jewelry 
bought between September 1969 
and September 1970. This sum to 
be turned into local parish councils · 
and then sent to the Ca.nadian 
Catholic Organization for Develop
ment and Peace. Members will 
again this year make donations 
for Development and Pesce In lieu 
of sending local Christmas cards. 

UONS 300 CLUB 
FIRST DRAW 

SZO EACH 

98-0rville McMillan 
124-Mrs. Margaret lllekman 
195-Michael Prange 
23~1m Baxter 
244-Dlane Brunet 

ECOND DRAW 
39-ReJcanne Decoste 

269-0llve Big-gins 
68-Mrs. Nicole Trudel 

102-Norbert Martin 
' 230--Gera.rd Lefebvre 

* K of C 300 CLUB 
10.00 EAOH TO: 
5th WEEK WINNERS 

179-Paul Viau 
188-Roslna Taillefer 
231-Albert S. Lawr,on 

54,-Larry Larocque 
46-Raoul Meilleur 
14-Ewen McMillan 

154-Tbe Boys 
125-Edward Montpetit 
215--Tom and Fatty 
242--Bnmo Lalonde 

• <-c_,,_,_c,_o 

Tentative plans were made for 
a variety concert to be held at 
Iona Academy in December and 
the annual Baby Party to honor 
new members of tl)e parish family . 

Finch Legion 
Auxiliary Names Slate 

Mrs. Mary Flanagan Wll.'3 re
elected president of Heather 
Branch, No. 359 Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Finch for the coming year. Also 
re-elected were Mrs. Mary Smith, 
secretary, and Mrs. Janet FU!on, 
recording secretary. 

Others elected were Mrs. Maxlme 
Rutley, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth Ro
billard, first vice-president ; Mrs. 
Janet Filion , Mrs. Jennie Blcks, 
Mrs. Theresa Sproule and Mrs. 
Phyll!s Vollrath, executive; Mrs. 
Lottie MacMillan, sergeant-at
arms ; Mrs. Verla A. Parenteau, 
color party and Mrs. Llnds Beer, 

'sports. 
The members donated the sum 

of $100 to the Finch No. 357 Royal 
Canad!an Legion Pipe Band. 

A euchre party wa~ planned f~r 
Nov. 19th, at the Legion Home, 
Finch. 

The December meeting will take 
the form of a Christmas party 
with an exchange of gifts among 
the· members. There will be a pot 
luck supper. The guest speaker ' 

will be Comrade Ethel Wallace, 
Zone 4, Cornwall. 

Under the supervision of the 

sports convener Linda Beer, a 
bowling team has been organlzed 
for the season . 

r ·-wEEKENDSPEcilis___. 

1SiBOD IN 
MEATS 

G. SABOURIN, Prop. 
Ma.in St. South We Deliver Tel. 626-1818 

Fresh Picnic Style Fresh, 3 to 4 lbs. 
ROAST PORK ROASTING CHICKENS 

lb, 59c lb. 35c 
Fresh 

BEEF LIVER 

lb. 39c 
Blade or Chuck 
ROAST BEEF 

lb.· 59c 

La Belle Fermiere 
TOURTIERES, Meat Pies 
Available during month of 

December 

ea. 69c 
WB SPECIALIZB DI 
CUSTOM OOrl11fG 
.AND WRAPPIMG 

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES OH 
FREEZER MEATS "-------,--~ 

Sunbeam knows the language of today·s young 
men and speaks to them with refreshing styles, 
1 hat complimeRt their young, distinctive 
fashions. 
For the latest styles, smartest colours, and 
newest leather effects young men everywhere 
choose Sunbeam. There·s a Sunbeam shoe 
101 every scene. 

SUNBEAM 
ST YL ED FOR YOUNG M[N 

SEE A COMPLETE SELECTION AT 

14 Main St. S. 

I 

Alexandria, Ont. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
AT 

Alexandria 
OPEN' FRIDAY NIGHTB TILL 1r P.lll. 

FRO PARJtIKG IPA.CZ 

M E A T and P R O D U C E 

:;~rn:: :;::: .. ~.~~ ... lb. 99c 
~;~:~d ....................... ....... lb.1.19 
:~~BS ROAST . . . .. .......... lb. l.09 

. . lb. 69c Blade or Short Rib 
ROAST, blade bone removed 

Country Style Ont 
SHORT RIB ROAST .. .. .... ..... .. lb. 59c 
Boneless 
BLADE STEAK .. ............... . 

Economy Pack Chicken 
BREASTS or LEGS ...... 

Economy Pack Shoulder 
LAMB OHOPS ... ........ ... . 

lb. 85c 
lb. 59c 
lb. 49c 

Economy Pa.ck fiR .... 
BEEF STEAKETTES .. .. ........... . lb. ;n:;i 

Economy Pack 
LEAN HAMBURG 

Fresh 
MINCED PORK 

Economy Pack Ground 

lb. 57c 
lb. 79c 

69c SHOULDER BEEF ......... ... .... ... lb . 

Devron Sliced 
SIDE BACON .. . ....... .. .... . lb. 89c 
Top Valu Sliced 
SMOKED MEAT 4 2-os. pkg. 

Florida , 
TANGERINES, size 210 ........ S for 

Florida Seedless White 
GRAPEFRUIT, 48's ... ..... .... .... 8 for 

Canada Fancy Top Va.l-11 Ont. 
APPLES .... ...... ... ts lbs. 

Golden Tropical 
BANANAS .. .... ........ .. . .. . ... lb. 

• 

89c 
79c 
69c 
59c 
13c 

Canada No. 1 39c 
TABLE POTATOES . . ....... 10 lbs. 

g~a:~:;· .~ .~~~~.8.~~ell~. ts lbs. 59c 
Canada No. 1 Yellow 69c 
COOKING ONIONS ........ 10 lbs. 

U.S. No. 1 Snowhite 39c 
CAULIFLOWER . . .... . ..... .. . ea.ch 

=~~e..ks ............... ... : ....... .'.. ... .. lb. 39c 
SAME BARGAIN BUYS AVAILABLE AT 

Lancaster 
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Juni9r Glens In Second Place 
After 9-1 Win•Over Metcalfe 

Alexandria's Junior Glens took a 
9-1 win over Metcalfe on home 
Ice ; Tuesday .might, to earn a tie 
for second place in the league 
standings with Prescott. They are 
three points behind Morrlsburg. 

being credited to Peter Filion, 
Jacques Cusick and Bruce Mac
Cuaig. Rupert MacDonald got the 
only Metcalfe goal. 

Six Olens shared In the scoring, 
Tuesday with Andre Poirier, Don
nie Morris and Michael Kelly 

- counting two apiece and singles 

Cardinal plays here on Sunday 
at 2· p.m. and next Tuesday the 
Olens will piety hosts to Jack Lee's 
Cornwall Jr. "B" entry in an ex
hibition game. Children under 12 
will be admitted free to this game. 

--Ntf'f" GLENsHOMt-GAitE-~ 
SUNDAY, DEC. 7 AT 2 P.M. 

CARDINAL VS. GLENS 
TUESDAY, DEC. 9 at 8 p.m. 

Exhibition - Cornwall Jack-Lees 
(Children under 12 admitted free to this game) 

Vote for your Glens "player of the week" 

:s :::-~:~Y~~ -~~ ~~~ ~}~~:t~ ~~~t~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~. Junior I 
Hockey Team. · 

Please deposit your vote in Box at next Glens' Game at i 
the Alexandria Community Centre. 

- One vote per person - i .,____ ____ ~,_ 

ALEXANDRIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

PrQgram 
Thurs., Dec. 4---3-4, Jean-Luc Menard, broomball 

5-7, Girls' broomball 
7.30-10.30, Men's broomball 

Fri., Dec. 5-5-6, Harry Main, minor hockey practice 
6.30-9.00, Public skating 

Sat., Dec. 6-8 a.m.-6 p.m., Minor hockey 
7-10.30, Jr. ' C' hockey 

Sunday, Dec. 7-9-11, Minor hockey 
11.30-12.30, G.T.L. hockey 
2-5,' Jr. " B" vs. Cardinal 
6.30-9.00, Public skating 
9.30-10.30, privat.e party 

Monday, Dec. 8-5-7, Girls' broomball 
7.30-10.30, Men 's broomball 

Tuesday, Dec. 9-4.16-5.15, High School teachers 
5.1_5-6.15, Alfred School 
7-9, J r. " B" vs. J ack-Lees 

·Wed., Dec. 10-9-10.30, Free, Retarded School 
2-3, Free, pre-school 
3-5.30, Free, Public skating 
7-9, Ladies' broomball 
9-10, Dalkeith hockey 

Ch·ristma s 
GIFTS FOR HIM 

Black and Decker 
CIRCULAR SAW 
Black and Decker 
SANDER 
Black and Decker 
DRILL froin .. ....... . 

OAR · W ARIVJ:ERS .. 

BAT~ERY CHARGERS from 

GIFfS FOR HER 

General Electric 
HAIR DRYERS 

SANDW!CH GRILLS 
Electric 
FRYPANS . ... 
Electric 
DEEP FRYERS 
Electric 
MIXETTES 

-HUMIDIFIE~S . 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

SCOTCH PINE and 
BLUE SPRUCE from 
Portable Electric 

' HEATERS from 
SNOW SHOVELS and SCRAPERS 

31.77 
17r95 
12.95 
12.98 
4,98 

21.98 
8.95 

11.98 
9.99 
9.99 
5.49 

11.50 
10.95 

WE SHARPEN SKATES HERE 

5% BONUS COUPON ON CASH 
N.B. USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN 

PHONE 525-1597 

Andre Poirier is top scorer on 
the Glens to date with 19 points, 
made up of 12 goals and seven 
assists. Donnie Morris has 16 
points, Peter Filion 13, Rejean 
Theoret 10, Bruce MacCualg 8 
and Michael Hudson 7. Theoret 
is the team's "bad" man with five 
penalties totalling 18 minutes. 

The league standing: 

Morrlsburg 
Alexandria 
Prescott . . 
Cardinal ..... . .. . 
Metcalfe 

ow 
10 7 
8 5 
9 5 
8 4 
9 2 

Winchester . . . . . . 8 2 

Close Games In 
Girls' Basketball 

TL Pts 
0 3 14 
l 2 11 
1 3 11 
1 3 9 
1 6 5 
1 5 5 

Char-Lan and Iona Girls' Bas
ketball teams mat again last week 
for a couple of friendly tussles and 
the teams evidently are pretty 
evenly matched. 

Juniors, Iona 34; Char-Lan 24. 

' . 

Columbia; Duncan, OShawa; Ro
ber t, Ottawa; and Fred of Corn
wall. 

Rev. Leslie Carson officiated at 
services at the Hillcrest Funeral 
Home, the church and at the" in
terment in Breadalbane cemetery. 

· Cameron, Clayton, Stanley and 

Lionel MacKinnon ; Gerry Joan
lsse and Colin MacLeod, served 
as pallbearers and Donald Angus 
MacLennan, John D. MacLeod, D. 
A. MacG!Uivray, Cl!fford Austin, 
Archie MacRae and William Wil
liamson acted as honorary pall
bea1·ers. 

GHISLAINE. SEGUIN & ASBOCIATBS LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewage Disposal, StructUJ"es, Mecllanic&l, Eleetl'lll&l, Special 
Studies, Sewers, Waterworks, Roa&, SldewalkA, Brlqell, 

Culv-,rts, Dral.nag"e, Reports, etc. 
:147 WILLIAM S'.htEET BAWKESBURY, ONT, 
TEL OF'FICE 632-7061 RESIDENCE '32-7171 

111-tf ,~-(-{-~~ .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TEL. (613) 678-6548 

ST, BERNARDIN, ONTABIO 

AU'I'BORIZED CASE DEALER 

Scoring, Iona, Sylvia Castro 13; 
Julia Cerna 12; Miriam Mayen 7; 
Valerie MacDonell 2. Char-Lan, 
Susan Fraser 8, Susan Drouin 7; 
Joan McDonald 6; Glenda La
pierre 2; Rachel Loucien 1. 

Seniors, Iona 32; Char-Lan 29. 
Scoring, Iona, Debbie Boucher 12; 
Pat Macey 9; Catherine Griffin 
6; Margaret McWhirten 4 ; Elaine 
Lazore 1. Char-Lan, Marlene Mc
Leod 13 ; Beth Glashan 5; Mary 
Cumming 4; Berna MacDonald 3; 
Leona Allinotte 2; Mary Koelmans 
and Sheila Pidgeon, 1 each. 

St\FI!.'TY AWARDS FOR LUMBERMEN-Some 50 
pulp and log operators, members of the Forest Pro
ducts Accident Prevention Association of Alexandria 
and area, attended a supper meeting here recently. 
Len Woito, field representative, was here to help 
organize the mc>etlng and Ron Philbin of Omark 

Industries gave a talk on Safety and Safety Chains. 
G. R. Potts ts seen above, left, presenting safety 
a1vards to Hector Laferriere, North Lancaster and 
Orin Zummach of Northfield Station, who had 10 
year opemtions without accident. 

I MARLEAU GARAGE 
FARM IMPLEMENTS & LIGHT EXCAVATION, 

EQUIPMENT t J lStf 
~~~~~~~(~~~~~>-

Char-Lan Teams 
Saw Ottawa Game 

There is really nothing to com
pare with actually being there and 
the senior and junior football 
teams and . the cheerleaders from 
Char-Lan High School will cer
tainly verify thls premise. In an 
excursion organized by football 
coach Don Kannon of the High 
School staff the students travelled 
to Ottawa Saturday, Nov. 22, to see 
the Toronto-Ottawa playoff game. 

For most of the group It was a 
first and the excitement and at
mosphere that permeated Lans
downe Park soon spread to fe rtile 
territory in the youthful enthusi
asts from Char-Lan. 

Minor Hockey'l Notes 
by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

We have had to expand our 
sprites into six teams Inst ead of 
four as there were too many boys 
on the teams and this meant some 
of them were not getting enough 
lee time. So now the teams w111 be 
divided Into North Lancaster, Lan
caster, Canadlens, Green Valley, 
Leafs· and Lochiel. There ls a 
coaches' meeting Wednesday night 
at the Legion and the teams will 
be divided. While it will be too late 
to carry the names In this column, 
the boys will be notified before 
Saturday what team they wlll be 
on. 

Our Junior C League finally 
seems to be getting into full swing. 
Our big difficulty in this area -1s 
In getting coaches; not too many 
want• to relinqu ish t heir Saturday 
nights. · However, we now have 
an offer from our new sports di• 
rector, Billie Upper, to coach the 
Alexandria team so we have a full 
slate. With Cameron MacDonald 
presiding over St. Raphael's, Lu
cien Sauve with Lancaster and 
Ivan MacMlllan handling the 
Lochiel club, the competition Is 
beginning to look interesting. Last 
Saturday's game between Lancas
ter and Alexandria was a 1-1 tie 
with William Villeneuve scoring 
for Alexandria and Bruce MacLen
nan for Lancaster. The St. Ra
phael's and Lochiel game was also 
a close one with four goals for 
the south and three for the north. 
For S t. Raphael's, singles were 
scored by Stuart and Jimmy Mac
Donald, Chris McGlllls and Dun
can McLeod. For Lochlel , singles 
again, by J . T . Hay. Paul .Poirier 
and Donnie Mon·is. 

Saturday, December 6th, 1969 
ATOMS-
8.00 a.m.-Lancaster vs. Alex. W . 
8.45 a .m.-Lochlel vs. Alex. E. 

SPRITES-
9.30 a .m.-North Lane. vs. Lane. 

10.20 a.m.-Canadlens vs. 0 . Valley 
11.10 a.m.-Leafs vs. Lochlel 
PEEWEES-
12 Noon-St. Raphael's vs. Alex. N 
MIDGETS-
1.00 p.m.-Lochlel vs. Lane. Dodg. 
2.00 p .m.- W!ldcats vs. N. Lane. 
BANTAMS_: 
3.00 p.m.-Glen Nevis vs. Olens 

Mrs. Ca,mpbell 
Died At Montreal 

A resident of Olengarry through 
most of her lifetime, Mrs. Flora 
Campbell died Nov. 23 in St. 
Mary's Hospital , Montreat. Aged 
74, she had lived in Montreal with 
a son, Innis, for the past ten 
years until entering hospital In 
June. 

A daughter of Sandy Kennedy 
and his wl!e, Flora MacDonald, 
she was born on the 9th Lan
caster and In 1920 was married 
In St. Finnan's Cathedral to John 
Archie (Bob) Campbell of the 
Greenfield area. 

He predeceased her In 1956 and 
she leaves three sons and two 
daughters : Innis Campbell of Ot
tawa; Alex of Sudbury; Oordon of 
Montreal ; Isobel, Mrs. Earl Mac
Intyre of Calgary and Theresa, 
Mrs. Richard Herron of LaSalle, 
Que. \ 

Four sisters also survive : Mrs. 
James A. MacDonald of Belle Riv
er, Ont. ; Mr. John Angus Mac
Donald, Winnipeg; Mrs. Eugene 
MacDonald, Edmonton and Miss 
Christena Kennedy, Alexandria. 

The funeral was held Nov. 26th 
from the Marcoux & Morris Fu
neral Home to St. Catherine's 
Church and cemetery, Greenfield. 
Rev. J . H. Ouimet, PP, chanted the 
funeml mass. 

Pallbearers were: Archie O'Con
n or, Campbell MacDonald, Alex 
MacDonald, John Bruce MacDon
ald, Donald MacDougall and Angus 
MacPhee. 

Among relatives present from a 
distance were Alex MacDonald and 
Mrs. Leo MacDonald of Detroit. 

Funeral Held 
To Dunvegan 
, On Wednesday, November 12th, 
Mrs. Neil MacPhee passed away 
in hospital at Cadlllac, Mich. 

Mrs. MacPhee was the former 
Mar jorie Meyer of Detroit. Al
though her l!fe was spent In the 
Detroit area, she , with her hus
band, spent many vacations at 
Dunvegan where she had many 
friends. 

Following her funeral which was 
held at Marion, Mich., the remains 
were removed to the Munro Fu
neral Home, Maxville . Interment 
took place in Dunvegan cemetery. 
Rev. H. R. Ferguson of Dunvegan, 
conducted a short service at the 
funeral home and the graveside 
service. 

Pallbearers were Nell MacRae, 
Beverley MacQueen, D, J . Hartrick, 
George McRae, D. D. MacKinnon 
and Nelson Montgomery. 

M1·s. MacPhee Is survived by her 
husband of Evart, Mich. and two 
brothers and two sisters, all of 
Detroit. 

- -- ·- ---
4.00 p .m.- Green Valley vs. Flyers 
5.00 p.m.-Lanc. Dodg. vs Alex . 
JUNIOR C-
7.30 p.m.-Lochiel vs. Alexandria 
9.00 p.m.-St. Raphael's vs. µanc. 

Sunday, December 7th, 1969 
PEEWEES-

9.00 a.m.-Lancaster vs. 0 . Valley 
10.00 a.m.-Alex. s vs . O Robertson 

GLENGARRY FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

TEL. 525-2685 
OPEN WEDNESDAY ALL 

0

DAT 

Again this year we will have a Christmas draw: 
1st prize- a $20 Christmas stocking; 2nd prize a $12 
Christmas stocking; 3rd prize a $5 Christmas treat 
package. Each $1 purchase gives , you a free chance. 

DRAWING, DEC. 24th at 5.30 p.m. 

LA CHINE WAX BEANS, 19 oz. . .......... . . 2 for 25c 
.. 2 for 29c 

2 for 47c 
2 for 66c 

26 oz. 98c 
1.0 for 79c 
3 lbs. 49c 

LACHINE PEAS, 19 oz. 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 8 oz. 
KLEENEX 400 's .............. . 
OLD FASHIONED MIXERS, all flavors 
SUNKIST LEMONS ..... .. 
GREENING APPLES .. 
TANGELO ORANGES 
LOCAL POTATOES 
CASSELMAN CHEESE 

3 doz. 1.00 
50 lbs. 1.39 

lb. 65c 

Buy 1 bus. McIntosh Apples at regular price of $3.50 
and get 5 extra chances on our draw. 

We deliver in town orders $3.00 or over 

Solyme Seguin 
Died Tuesdav ., 

Funeral Held 
To Breadalbane FOR BIG ACTION 

A resident of the Glen Robert
son area through most of his life, 
Solyme Seguin died Tuesday, Dec. 
2nd, in Hotel Dleu, Cornwall. He 
was 89. 

Funeral ser'lices were conducted 
on Saturday, November 8 at 
Breadalbane Baptist Church , for 
Dan Lawrence MacKlnnon of Dal
keith. 

FUN-PACKED EXCITEMENT, FILLED 
ACTION, TRAIL-BLAZING ACTION, 
HUNTING, ICE -FISHING AND TOW-SKI
ING ACTION. 

Mr. Seguin was born a t St. Re
dempteur, Que. , and came to Olen 
Robertson on his youth. At one 
time he operated a sawmlll there. 
He was a son of Theophile Seguin 
and Edwidge Vachon. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 
the former Delima Cardinal , four 
sons and one daughter. They are : 
Leopold Seguin, Alexandria ; Rol
land, Glen Robertson ; Martin and 
Dorlce Seguin, vnie La Salle and 
Patricia, Mrs. Lucien Desbiens; 
Montreal. There are 13 grand
chlldren. 

Born at Dalkelth, the son of the 
late Duncan C. MacKlnnon and 
·catherlne MacRae, h e was 64 
years of age. 

He passed away at the Montreal 
Neurological Institute on Wednes
day, Nov. 5, following a brief Ill
ness. 

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Annie MacLennan of Montreal 
and four brothers, John of British 

SEE THE RELIABLE ONE 

'1970' 

The funeral wm be held at 
10.30 Friday from t he Marcoux 
Funeral Home here, to St. Martin 
of Tours Church and cemetery, 
Olen Robertson . 

Mass celebrated by Father Mau
rice Lariviere preceded the meet
ing. 

Three new members were en
rolled . Knitted articles were made 
by Mrs. Arte! Poirier and Mrs. Wil
fred Cuerrler. Mrs. Arcade Seguin 
demonstrated the making of can
dles. 

Claude 8t Andre Cuerrier 
BOU~DARY ROAD SOUTH 

ALEXANDRlA 525-2918 Group Had Meeting 
Twenty-seven members were in 

attendance at the L'Union Cultural 
Franco-Ontarlen meeting held last 
Monday evening in St. Mary's 
School Auditorium, Green Valley. 

Mrs. Jos. Brunet, presided and 
Mrs. Gertrude Chretien reported 
on the success of the bingo held 
Nov. 23rd. A drawing was held for 
23 articles, the proceeds of which 
will go towards the advancement 
and benefit of the organization. 

We are the biggest price cutters in Snowmobile 

WE SELL WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Clearance Specials 
at 

"THE KING OF LOW PRICES" 

TRANSISTOR RADIOSfrom 14.95to 149.00 
WASHER & DRYER Reg.F~~~i.i~~r~ow 429.00 

S AVE' 
THOR, 3 years warrantee on element DRYERS Infinite Heat Switch 

Reg. 219.00. NOW 

ELECTRIC RANGE 30
•~:~l ;:9~0Bel;ng; 

KITCHEN SET 

BEDROOM SET 

7 pieces 
Reg·. 189.00. 

Reg. 229.00. 

NOW 

NOW 

154.00 
179.00 
98.00 

139.00 
POOL TABLES Reg. 649.00 complete . . NOW 389.00 
TV PORTABLES FROM 119.00 
VACUUM CLEANER HOOVER 44~95 

·up TO 

JEAN CLEMENT 
Proprietor 

Largest Selection Ever To Offer· 
Hair Dryers, K~ttles, Electric Knives, Blenders, Lazy Boy Chairs, etc. You name it we have it 
at a cheaper price and better quality. 

ON SPECIAL, SECOND HAND TVs, reconditioned, guaranteed, from $50 and up 
• 

ADMIRAL COLOR TV $459 and 
up • NO DOWN PAYMENTS 

"Remember We Will Not Be Undersold" 

FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS CALL 

525-1267 or 525-3868 

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 10 P.M. 

MAIN ST. TEL. 525-1267 

• 

• 

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO 
PAY 

NO PAYMENTS TILL 
1970 · 

ALEXANDRIA 

,, 

'\ 
' ( 
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SOCIAL · and PERSONAL Pledged Vows 
In Lochiel Mrs. D, A. McDonald leaves next 

week for Mexico where she will 
spend the winter months. She will 
,tic.company Mr. and Mrs. Timo
thy Mulvih.ill of Arnprior. 

Weekend visitors of Mrs. D. D. 
MacKlnnon were Miss Hattie 
-campbell, Pointe cia1re: Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald MacKinnon, New
market; Mr. and Mrs. Ray McEl
heran of Massena and Mr. and 
-Mrs. W. c. Trim or Regina. Mrs. 
-Trim arrived here last week from 
popenhagen, Denmark, where she 
had attended the wedding of her 
,daughter Heather. She will spend 
this week here. · 

Mrs. Annie Lajoie of Montreal Is 
at present a patient In Jean Talon 
·Hospital, Montreal. 

Mrs. Annie Mac1'ennan an'cl 
William Williamson of Montreal, 
were 1n the area last Thursday 
when they called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Denovan, Dalkelth ; Mrs. _____ .... 
B I NGO 

Every Week 
In 

LEGION CLUBROOMS 

TUESDAY, DEC. 9th 
at 8 p.m. 

S~nsored by Ladles Auxiliary 
of C&nadla.n Legion 

JACKPOT $40 
Regular Ga.mes $5.80 

Specials 50-50 
Door Prize 

Admission 25c 

Wlinner: Mrs. Margaret Lacombe 

Willie Munro, Apple Hill and Mr. 
and M1·s, Fred McKinnon, Glen 
Walter. 

A second group of nurses has 
arrived for their three month in
ternship at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. They are Mis Huguette 
Joanette and Mrs. Diana Poirier, 
Green Valley; Miss Sheila Mac
Donell, Bridge End and Miss Car
men Bender, Strathmore. 

Mrs. Francis Alllnotte, Edwin 
and Andy of Glen Roy, visited on 
Sunday in Athens with . Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Alllnotte. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Purcell 
of Sutton, Que., visited last week
end with their daughter, Mrs. Ken 
Brown, Mr. Brown and family. 

George E. Macdonald of Ren
frew and Douglas Macdonald of 
Quebec City, visited on the week
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald. 

Mrs. Muriel Kennedy of Maxville 
is going West for the winter 
months. She intends stopping 1n 
Edmonton to visit Catherine Mac
Donald and later going on to the 
coast. 

MENARD-TBEORET 
A lovely fall wedding took place 

at St. Alexander's Church 1n 
LOchtel, Sept, 20th, when Marie 
Marguerite Theoret of Lochlel, be
came the bride of Victor Menard 
of Vankleek Hill. Rev. Lionel Joyal 
of Dalkeith officiated the cere
mony at 4.00 p.m. 

The bride 1$ the daughter of 
Mr. and Mi;s. Emile Theoret of 
Lochlel, and the groom ls the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Armand Menard 
of Vankleek Hill, 

Given in marriage by her father 
the bride wore a floor-length, 
empire-style gown of tissee de 
france. The coat made of crepe 
llgoda fell gracefully into a train. 
She carried a hand muff adorned 
with talisman roses. 

The bridesmaids were Misses 
Monique and Nicole Theoret, sis
ters of the bride. The little flower 
girl was Miss Diane Asselin of 
Montreal. They were gowned Iden
tically in chiffon lilac gowns ador
ned with gulpure-type lace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shepherd 
attended the sales meeting of the Norman Menard, brother of the 
Bluebird Bus Co., in Atlanta, Ga,, grown, and , Emile Theoret, Jr. 
the early part of last \veek. brother of the bride, were the 

Edgar MacDonald, Saint John, groom's attendants. Gerald The
NB, called on Mrs. Vincent Mc- oret, brother of the bride, was 
Donald and Gavin this week. ring bearer. The reception fol-

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Rod lowlng the ceremony was held at 
MacPhee, Lochlel, were Mrs. Char- the Green Valley Pavilion where 
les McDonald, Detroit; Mr. and , guests were present from Mont
Mrs. Robt. Cameron, ottawa; Mrs. real, Casselman, Cornwall, St. 
Harold Oughtred and D. J. Mc- Thomas and Delhi. 
Phee, Bale d'Urfe, Que.; Rod Mc- For their wedding trip the bride 
Phee, Three Rivers. wore a glamorous wide-leg pant 

Sunday Services 
Sunday services for Dec. 7th In 

the Glengarry East Pastoral 
Charge will be as follows: 

Alexandria, 9.30 a.m.; East 

dress suit of gold crushed velvet, 
brown accessories and a corsage of 
talisman roses. 

The couple will reside in Ot
tawa. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, DEC. 4, 5, 6 

Hawkesbury 11.15 a.m.; Glen Sand
field, 2.30 p.m. Richard Wood
lands of the Alcohol and Drug 
Concerns Inc. Toronto will be the 
speaker. 

~~~~ ~:;:AGES , ..... , , ............... ..... ..... lb. ,59c 
Legrade 
BOLOGNA, whole or half .................. lb. 37c 
iTcot, C.O.V. ...... ................... ... .. 1 lb, pkg. 89c 
·Pantry Shelf , . 89c 
TOMATO JUICE, fancy 48 oz, .................... 3 for 

Coronation } 00 
BREAD and BUTTER PICKLES, 15 oz. 3 for • 

4 for }.00 Cashmere 
TOILET TISSUE, twin pa.k 

Lux 
LIQUID DETERGENT ....... . 32 oz. 89c 

WED.-SAT. DEC. 3-6 

John Wayne, Katharine Ross 
lni 

''Hellfighters'' 
- ALSO -

"Dead Run" 
Peter Lawford 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

SUN.-TUES. DEC. 7-9 

Couple W eel At Brockville 
WRIGHT-WILKES 

Yellow 'mums and gladioli form·
ed the setting in the First Pres-
1byterian Church, Brockville, at 
3 p.m., September 6, when Rev. 
Leslle R. Renault officiated at 
the wedding ceremony uniting 
Nancy Ann Wllkes, first daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen 
Wilkes, 121 John Street, and 
Stephen Joseph Wright, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henry 
Wright, of 22 Glengarry road. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor-length gown 
of lace appllqued organza over 
peau de soie, with empire waist, 
highlighted by a wedding-ring col
lar and bell-shaped lace appliqued 
organdy sleeves. Wedding ring 
clusters of sequins and pearls or
namented the fitted bodice. Her 
four-tiered t ulle veil was held in 
place by a nosegay of white or
gandy roses. A cathedral train 
of lace appllqued organdy flowed 
from the waist. She wore a heart
shapedy pearl brooch, a keepsake 
o! her maternal grandmother, and 
pearl earrings, a gift of the groom. 
Her flowers were- an arm bouquet 
of orange delight roses. 

brown accessories and orchid cor
sage. 

They have taken up residence at 
1485 Williamsport drive, Apt. 810, 
Cooksville, the groom being an 
engineering student at Ryerson 
Polytechnlcal Institute. 

Out-of-town guests were present 
from Toronto, Coinwall, Maxville, 
Carleton Place, Ottawa, Alberta, 
Cooksville, Oakville, Montreal, 
Burlington, mcludlng the bride's 
great-aunt, Miss Alberta Whyte of 
Carleton Place. 

The bride Is a native o! M ~
ville where she resided as a chili!. 

since resided. 
His wife, the former Maude Ar

chibald died four years ago and he 
leaves two son and two daughters: 
Hugh and Marjorie, Mrs. Douglas 
Hallan of Sault Ste Marie; Grant 
of Toronto, Janet, Mrs. Graham 
Willlams of Pointe Claire. 

Four sisters also survive: Mrs. 

Offering Bursary 
In Medical Career 

The Glengarry Memorial Hospi
tal Auxlllary will award a $100 
bursary to a deserving candy strip
er who chooses a profession on 
the medical field, as a nurse or 1n 
one of the related areas in medi
cine, 

The decision was made at a 
meeting presided over by Mrs. 
Henry Ladouceur, president. A 
committee was named to establlsh 
the bursary, 

Mrs. Ed. Phillips gave a report 
on the annual convention of the 
Ontario Hospital Auxiliaries held 
ln Toronto which she attended, 
together with Mrs. I. M. Ross. 

Members were taken on tour 
of the hospital prior to the busi
ness meeting by hospital admin
istrator J, F. Adams. 

Tickets for the raffle of a doll 
house and an afghan will be sold 
at the Prince and Princess Bou- , 
tique, at .the Mill Square, where 
both will be displayed until De
cember 12, The drawing will take 
place at the Dec. 17 meeting. Mrs. 
Lloyd Renaud Is In charge of the 
draw. 

Mrs. Neil Blair, membership 
chairman, is accepting one dollar 
membership fees for the year 1970 
and welcomes all Glengarry wo
men to assist in the work of the 
auxll,lary through this medium. 

Miss Gretta Ross 
Died At 55 

Following but a few days' illness, 
Miss Ellen Gretta Ross of Mun
roe's M111s died Nov. 20th in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. She was 55. 

A daughter of the late Daniel 
Ross and Matilda Carther she had 
lived in the family home through
out her life. A faithful member 
of St. Andrew's Church, Martin
town, she had been active in the 
Canadian Bible Society for more 
t han 20 years. 

One brother, Dalton Ross, With 
whom she resided, survives. 

The esteem in which Miss Ross 
' was held was evidenced by the 

large number attending her fu
neral held Nov. 23 to st. Andrew's 
Church and North Branch ceme
tery. Rev. Kenneth McDonald 
conducted the service. 

Pallbearers were Frank Mac
Phee, Rhodes Grant, Angus Car
ther, Percy Carther, Dan Per
guson and Angus Ferguson. 

Draw Winners 
At Card Party 

McIntosh 49c 
APPLES . . . . . .. . .. . ... .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ... 15 lb. cello 

'' The Legend of 
Lylah Clare" 

D . . D. MacKinnon, Alexandria; 
Mrs. Henry Marcotte, Lacrosse, 

The bride was attended by Miss Ind. ; Miss Hattie Campbell, Pointe 
Norma Wilkes, her sister, as maid- Claire; Mrs. Ray McElheran, Mas
of-honor, and Miss Mary Anne sena. 

250 card players were out at the 
card party 1n Green Valley on 
Sunday night, making it a very 
successful event. Draw winners 
are as follows: three prizes of 
$100 each went to Mrs, Aurore 
Emond, Alexandria; Roger Roy, 
Green Valley and Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Hugh, Alexandria. Door prize, Re• 
11\I Elie, Green Valley; Basket of 

Local 
TURNIPS 

Canada No. 1 
QARROTS 

...... ................................... lb: 7c 

15 lb. pello 35c 
We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 1525-1295 WE DE:a;J:VER · Tel. IS25-1291S 

~IIICIIIC-IC-ICICIC-IC~ICIC-ICICIC-ICICll:-IC'll«l(ICICICIC~-IC-111-111-IIJ~ 

A CHR 1STM~3· GlfT SUGGESTION . I 
Marcel TV Furniture I 

GIVE AN RCA STEREO j 

Model SF'72 

i . THE MODERNIST- Here is the ultimate in i 
t versatility ... a · stereo that adapts its size ,. 
~ to meet the space available ... without sacri- S 
w ficing sound or quality. n 
~ • Solid State Chassis with 25 Solid State ~ 
; Devices · :: 
J • Fully automatic BSR 'Y.A-47 Changer I I • DETACHABLE SPEAKER UNITS I 
j Yours for Only $199 .95· ·i 

I ••~:;~E~y ;~;;;;;ns I 
I 369 Main St. S. , Tel. 625-3602 I 
~~-~~-:tl>l~:U.~llt»lll»>l>l~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.J 

:Kim Novak, Peter Finch. 
Ernest Borgntne 

0 AOMIUANCt .. ••+L:!!••·1 
......... °"' 

-AND-

Richard Burton, Elhabeth 
Taylor, in 

"The Comedians" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

WED.-SAT. DEC, 10-13 

"The Night of the 
Following Day" 

Marlon Brando, 
Bi.cha.rd Boone 

- ALSO -

' Strategy of Terror' 
Hugh O'Brian, Barbara Rush 

Ross, and Miss Lynn Stewart of 
Toronto, her cousin. All were !den- i. 

tical!y attired in pale green floor
length gowns of fine woven linen, 
with empire waists, wedding-ring 
collars and matching hair bows . 

Edward Wright, was groomsman 
and the ushers were Byron Mc
Klbbon, Christopher Amyott and 
Timothy Wright, all of Brockville, 

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at Grenville 
Lodge where a wedding dinner 
was served. 

For her wedding trip, the bride 
changed to an autumn gold knit 
ensemble w i t h complementary 

M.J. Campbell 
Died At Sault 

A brother of Mrs. D. D. Mac
Kinnon, Alexandria, Murdie John 
Campbell died in hospital at Sault 
Ste Marie, Ont. on October 2nd. 
He was aged 80. 

Mr, Campbell was born at Avon
more and after attending Cornwall 
Commercial College he went to 
Sault Ste Marie where he had 

DRl:SS THE KIDDIES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

- AT -

PRJNCE and PRINCESS BOTIOUE 
MILL SQUARE - ALEXANDRIA 
' 

· ~ We have a large selection 

Dresses :for Christmas fr-0m 

7.98 to 18.98 
Stretch Suits for boys and girls 

. Shop soon while the choice is 

widest. 

Use our Lay-Away Plan 

Snow is with us now. Come in 

i 
11:.~ 

.~ and see our Ski-doo Suits, all- i!'/iJ 

i 
L~-

lined from 2 to 12 years. t~ 

We also have a good choice of other Christmas i 
Gift Suggestions ?! 

iti 
.. ~ 

• 

SANTA IS COMING 
TO THE 

K of C -~ Hall 
SUNDAY 1 

:of Cf MBEf-lf' 
FROM 2.00 P.M. ON 

will arrive by plane on the Alexandria 

and then on to the Knights of Columbus Hall where 

he will meet the boys and girls of -Alexandria and ' 

Menard . Fairway 
ALEXANDRIA ST. ISIDORE 

MAGNUS ORGANS STICK BOWS 
Make music for Christmas. Ba,: full of 25 bows. Value $2, 
Table top model. Beg. 49.95. 

39.88 

CUTLERY SET 
24 piece stainless steel, 6 place 
setting. 

5.97 

MEN'S R'OBE 
Fine wale corduroy. All sizes, 
ass't colors. 

2,77 

87c 

Jr. TYPEWRITERS 
Complete, sta.nda.rd method. 
Metal baae. 

RECORD PLAYER 
~ speed, manua.l portable, elec
tric record player. 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS 
EXCEPT SATURDAYS 

SANTA IS COMING to the sto-re SATUR
DAY. Kiddies will be welcome to visit him 
from 10 to 12 a.m. and 1.30 to 4.30 

Donations To Poor 
.Replace Cards 

Poverty is still one of the main 
concerns of the CWL 1n Alex
andria Diocese, it was revealed at 
thelr November meeting held 1n 
Cornwall last week. Members have 
agreed to repeat last year's pro
ject of donating to the poor of 
the world through the Organiza
tion for Development , and Peace 
instead of sending Christmas cards 
to local people they can greet ver
bally. They will accept and for
ward donations to this organiza
tl0n from anyone who is not a 
member also: and they would also 
urge other organizations to adopt 
similar projects to forward to a 
charity of their particular choice. 

Poverty in Canada Is one of 
the main cwr: studies In all the 
provinces this year and members 
are currently completing a na
tional questionna1re to be sum
marized lnto a brief to be for
warded to the Canadian govern
ment. 

Cheer, Mrs. Alphonsine Joanette, 
Green Valley, baby quilt, Mrs. 
George Dumouchel, Alexandria. 52 
card Prizes were handed out. The 
evening was convened by Mrs, 
Edouard Menard and Mrs. Aurele 
Charbonneau. 

Page~ 

Funeral Saturd.ay 
The death occurred in hospital 

at Cornwall, yesterday, of Nils 
Anderson, an Alexandria resident 
for the past seven years but form
erly of Williamstown, 

The funeral service will be held 
at 10.30 a.m. Saturday in the Mar
coux & Morris Funeral Home with 
interment In Alexandria United 
Church cemete~y, 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT 

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. ..2.. East of the Post Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, DEC. 4, 5, 6 

PANTRY SHELF CH. TOMATOE~ 28 oz, 2 for 59c 
GRANDMA MOLASSES .............. ..... ........ 40 oz. 39c 
SILVER RIBBON TOMATO JUICE 48 oz . .... 2 for 59c 
IDEAL CHOICE ASSORTED PEAS, l.9 oz. 2 for 45c 

MEAT 

FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs ... ..... . lb. 31c 

CHICKEN BREASTS ........ .... · lb. 55c 

LEAN BONELE•SS STEW . . . . . . . . lb. 83c 

Swift's Prem. WIENERS vac-pak . . lb. 55c 

BLADE ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

TEL. 526-3797 WE DELIVEB TEL. 525-8797 

Handsome clock - ra
qio right for him or 
her. 

You'll find the best se

lection of those really 
special gifts right here 
with us. 

Fine gift watches for 

her in feminine and 
charming styles. 

Business and dress wat
ches for him. 

Leather wallets, other 
accessories. 

Gifts Galore All Through Our Store 

f ii ion Jewellers 
Main St . Tel. 525-31?11 

-
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LANCASTER VILLAGE VOTERS 

My Thanks - Merci SPOR'TS 
mlck . . . when Ron Stewart posted 
his first major, Rory said : "That's 
it mother, Regina will never catch 
Ottawa now. I'm going out t o play 
with the kids." 

Bookmobile 
To Be Here 

I wish to thank all the people 
of the Vll.lag-e of Lancaster 
who turned out to wte. Spe
cla.J thanks to .U who worked 
on my behalf and everyone 
who supported me at the poll. 

Je veut remercler tout les >-... tn the G L E N s 
cltoyens du Village de Lan-

Doug Baxter, Andie Menard and · 
Paul (Flowers> Roy noted at half -
time not far from Duncan (Atlan
tic) Macdonell a.nd his companion 
Angus R. . . . was that coffee ever 
steaming .. . 1 looked strong enough 
for Jackie Gleason. 

The United Counties Bookmobile 
will visit t he following locations 

panied by Gabby Gormley. caster qui ont voter pour mot ' 
Jundt. Un mercl special a 
tout ceux qui ont travallle 
pour mol et tous qui m'ont 
clonne leur Sllpport. 

hv .&. Nf.HT~ ll. McDONEI,T, Finally, ourtown's number one 
Grey Cup fan didn't get lost and 
the last we saw of him he was in 
the care, custody and control of 
a reliable navigator ... they should 
have arrived back without a com
pass unless there was confusion 
In selecting either the Bamboo or 
Dougall Dan's airstrip landing for 
a refueling stop. H. K. ABBEY 

Thank You • Merci 
llANOASTER VILLAGE ELECTORS 

M:, warm thank and appre

ciation for the confidence 
shown In me d the polls 
Monday. 

I ahal1 endeaTor to sene ,ou 
io m:, utmeat capacity u I 

laaTe done In the past. 

Bemerctmnen&s et appreolatlon 

pour -rotre contiance demon

in en mot a l'eleeilou,. hmdL 

Je feni mon pc,Slible pour 

TOUS servtr oomme j'al fait 

c1a.us le puse. 

Michel Bourdeau 

NOTICE 
WINTER PARKING 

SEOTION 26 OF BY-LAW 918 

(TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA) 

I 

We will wrap up the 1969 foot
J>all season with a few of!-the
cuff notes tagged during Orey
Cup weekend In Montreal. 

r-,...._ When Ottawa's front end main 
line brakemen threw the switch 
that shunted Regina's locomotive 
George Reed into a dead end 
siding this gave dispatcher Clair 
the right to issue e.n order to 
conductor Russ Jackson to high 
ball It all the way as the block 
signals were mostly green. That, 
folks. in railway dialect, Just about 
sums up the main reason, with or 
without Jim Worden, that en
abled Ottawa and Russ Jackson to 
bow out but Orey cup winners 
over Regine. in the style of a Hol

. lywood script. 

I 

This fabulous weekend really 
got under way Friday In fine No
vember motoring weather as we 
headed out of the Glens on 401 
to Montreal. The Canad:t,.n 
Schenley Football Awards present
ation ceremonies opened sharp at 
five bells In the grand ballroom 
of the Chatee.u Che.mpla.ln ., . , 
that great friend of the Glens, 
CFRA's Terry Kielty, was at the 
mike . . . you know the winners 
so we w!ll move on to the re
ception where guests mingled and 
old friends exchanged greetings for 
more than two hours. 

That noted sport (and political) 
encyclopedia from the Wheat 

' Fields H u b (Regina - Crysler) 
Bishop was on hand to greet Olen
garry acquaintances . .. His Wor
ship Mayor Touchette was an 
early arrival, accompanied by An
gus R. Ma.cDonell . . . Father 
Mike O'Brien also had a noted 
travelling companion in Father 
"Charlie" Gauthier ... John (Olen 
Robertson-CNR) Lacombe was 
right on time as were Bill and 
Kevin Bishop, Harold Lapierre and 
this writer. 

hind the glass across the ice by 
the penalty bench .. . Newsy mov
ed into Les Habs executive room 
so we missed him. 

Quite a number of football fans 
down again on Sunday and led by 
Ourtown's Mayor Jay Pee . . . 
The Bougie !amlly, with Guy and 
Lorraine as mine hosts held open 
house in their Queen Elizabeth 
suite .. . That insurance executive 
type with the Ronnie Stewart 
bulld that you saw hobnobbing :In 
the posh rotunda of the Ritz 
Carlton whlle fondling a cigar 
slightly smaller than a caber was 
none other than Corbett (Innis)' 
MacDonald, down from Hogtown 
(now known as Metro Toronto) 
., . . Mrs. MacDonald and brother 
Gordon assisting In receiving 
guests while generallss1mo John M . 
Kennedy saw that all poured 
smoothly at both the Bougie and 
MacDonald headquarters . . . 
Nephews Sheldon and Archie Mac
Donald and St. Catharlnes' friends 
were at home in the Laurentian. 

Harold and Connie Blaney led 
the Maxville-Indian Lands faith
ful . . . ditto Howard and Joan 
O'Hara lmd George (Joe Blue
room) MacDonald out of Cornwall 
. . . Cornwallis' Alec MacDermld 

' e.nd Jacques Carriere remal.ned 
behind to care for the Orey Cup 
bash in the Cornwallis . . _ bot h 
did very well in the betting . . . 
among those that Jacques took 
a five off was old Orey Cup vet
eran fan, Mickey MacDougall. 

Most optimistic of Cornwall fans 
was grandnephew, Rory McCor-

Jerome Masterson among the 
Ottawa !ans while Rene Roy was 
with the guests of Texaco _ . . 
which means all the gas and oil 
money men were not from Calgary 
. . . speaking of Calgary Eric Gale 
was on hand pulling for the 
Roughriders. 

Among the lady fans . folloWing 
the game via TV in livtng room 
comforts were Catharine Ida and 
Bertha sandy Ran.aid, accom-

That's a summary of a memor
able weekend that rolls down the 
curtain on Canadian football for 
1969. 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
LET ME TAXE YOUR BOOKKEEPING 

PROBLEMS OFF YOUR HANDS 

INCOME TAX, rINANCIAL STATEMENTS, DAIL y 
REPORT SHEETS, MONTHLY STATEMENTS, RE
CONCILIATIONS, PAYABLES, RECEIVABLES, 
BANK, FEDERAL and PROVINCIAL SALES TAX, 
PAYROLL, ETC. ALSO COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
SET UP and MAINTAINED. 

FULL TIME SERVICE 

Gerry Oextras 
271 Dominion North Tel. 525-3353 

49-3c 

$$$$$ ECONOMIZE $$$$$ PITT 54 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 
TEL. 525-3711 

during th e week of December 8: 11.00-12.00; Crysler 
Morewood 3:.M>-4.30. 

12.05- lU•; 
Monday, December 8, st. An

drews 11. 45-12.00; Monkland ll.30-
4.30. 

Tuesday. December 9, San<iring
ham, 11.15- 11.30; Dunvegan 11.40-
12.20 ; Maxville 1.30-4.SO. 

Wednesday, December 10, Lan
caster Separate School 1.15-2.30; 
Olen Walter Public School 2.45-
3.30. 

WE REPAm 

Watches ' 
and 

Electric Shavers 
Work Guaranteed 

Thursday, December 11, North 
Lancaster 10.00-11.30 ; Glen Nor
man 11.45-12.15 ; Olen Robertson 
1.30-2.00; Glen So.ndfleld 3.10-3.36; 
McCrimmon's Comers 4.35-6.00; 
Lochiel 3.50-4.30. 

BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWEi.BY and SHOD SHOP 

Co111plet,e Une of Jewellery 
lS Main Street &Jenelrta. 

Friday, December 12, Berwick, 

see the lightweight model 200 

Snc:,11,1 Cruiser 
• New lightweight styling and comfort with greater 

seating capacity 
• New, fast-action 20 h.p. engine 
• New, twin headlights for greater night-time visibility· 
• Available in manual or electric start models 

come and see the 
all-new Model 200 now. 

DAN'S PLACE 
South Lancaster Tel. 347-2098' 

te-!c 

$$$$$ ECONOMIZE $$$$$ 
54 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. 525-3711 
No person shall park or being the owner shall allow 
to be parked 'IL vehicle on any roadway betweeh the 
hours of one (1.00) a.m. of one day and eight -(8.00) 
a.m. of the same day during the months of DECEM
BER, JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCH in ea.ch 
year. 

Doctors• ca.rs a.nd emergency vehicles are prohibited 
from parking for a period in excess of one hour. 
Vehicles intedering with snow removar on the Town's 
Parking Lot or the streets will be towed away at 
owner's expense. 

Olde.st and most distinguished 
sportsmen noted reminiscing of 
sport glories from the present 
Grey Cup game back to the turn 
of the century-Elmer (Montreal 
Star) Ferguson, the dean of Cana
dian sport scribes and Father Gau
thier . . . and another who took 
time out to sit and chat with 
Father Charlie was the Orey Cup 
quarterback of 1931 . . . MAAA's 
Gordie Perry. 

A NEW STORE TO OFFER YOU , HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS · OF WHICH SOME ARE LISTED HERE 
HURRY ARD SAVE ON THESE BARGAINS 

BY ORDD. 
49-lc LADIBS'' 

.. 041 .. 041_04I_041_1M•_041_04I_IM•___ 

Bob Simpson extending the glad 
ha.nd to Olen's guests In attend
ance • . . Henri Oro-barlna recall
Ing la.crosse mghts at Chisholm 
Park playing with Med Martel, 
Herman Murray and Fred Wheat- SNOW BOOTS 

Afu! 

Holiday Dresses 
AND 

Pant Dresses 
in the newest fabrics a.nd s.ha.dea 

All sizes including children's sizes 1 to 14, 

Priced to suit all budgets 

$40.00 DRIA.JV 
$10 every week until Ob.ristmu 

Layaway now for Cruistmas 

VIA U'S 
LADIES and CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2992 

·!l!i mu Hil iii iii :Iii iii jjj tH ea 

ley In the early Hungry Thirties. 
As Gordie Perry was checking out. 
his final word was to be advised 
of the Lions Club sportsman's 
dinner date .. . Gordie was un
able to attend in 1969. 

Ernie Calcutt expressing fears 
that ottawa would not be about 
to cope with the Regina line . . . 
rears that were later to Big Ernie's 
pleasure found unnecessary. 

The Ohateau Champlain very 
quiet . . ·. only saw two Calgary 
or Western hats in the main lob
by. 

Saturday's parade, as has been 
duly recorded, one of the best. 
Saturday night's NHL game spotty 
at times but saved f;rom a medi
ocre rating by goal keeping, Ralph 
Backstrom's sensational goal and 
the all-around play of Bobby Orr 
. _ . Orr is even more than his 
present rating when you see him 
.. live.. e.nd close up. 

Our former Prime Ml.nl.ster, 
John Diefenbaker, as he strode in 
the east side Forum promenade, 
was given quite a hand by Western 
fans but mostly Just walked by 
unnoticed . . . fame, sport or poli
tlca.l, ls fleeting . . . wonder how 
many will spot Russ Jackson in 
1974? 

Hub Bfshop requires a hearing 
aid but there is nothing wrong 
with his vision . . . near the end 
or the second period our guest 
spotted Newsy Lalonde sitting be-

If you want to buy or trade your snowmobile 

See your authorized S~o-J et Dealer 
SALES ANI> SERVICE 

4 NEW SERIES - 15 NEW MODELS 
On the Spot Financing Low Down Payment Complete Stock of Parts 

REAL'S SNOWMOBILE CENTRE 
REAL GAUTHIER, PROP. 

North Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-2189 

' EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL 

LADIF$' BOOTS SNOWMOBILE BOOTS MEN'S 

In brown and black. Height 16 Canadian made. Nylon top. Navy NYLON OVERSHOES inches, Sizes 4 to 10. Reg. 7.99. 
1.00% Waterproof felt interior. 

Waterproof. Front zipper, black. 
SPECIAL LADIES ' MEN 'S Sizes 4 to 16. 

D 3.99 10,95 E 1 t-95 F 5-99 

I 

Men's. and Boys' Overshoes 
W<J,rmly lined - non-slip soles - brown, black. Canadian made EXTRA SPECIAL 

SPECIALS PT STORE 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY OPEN E R T'.fl:t' RSDAY TILL 9 P.M. 

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 10 P.M. 

A 

B 

GENUINE LUTHElt 

Slip.on interior. Bia.ck. 
Sizes 4 to 10 • Reg. 9.99 

EXTRA SPBOIA.L 

MISSES '' 

VINYL BOOTS 
100% waterproof. Wa.rmly lined. 
12 inches in height. Siaies, 1J.I. to 4 

,SPECIAL 

4 .99 

WAB.ML Y LINED 
~ · 

LEATHER BOOTS 
Height 15 inches. Interior ha.If zipper. 

Sizes 5 to 10. Keg. 12.95 

0 

OUR PRICE 

7.99 

SALE - SALE 

RUBBERS 
Nylon front. Oanadia.n made. Re
inforced heel Sizes 6 to 16. Reg. 
3.69. 

G 

BARGAIN 

2.99 

Boys' - Sizes 1 to 5 
Men's -· Sizes 6 to 12 

2-99 

QUALITY 
AT LOW PRICFS 

\ ; 
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GLENGARRY 
A message from 

your neighbourhood ·HISTORICAL NOTES 
Brewers Retail 
This is always a busy time 

of the year. 

hy HUGH MacJ\fILLAN 

You can avoid delays by 
shopping and ordering early. 

~ :- Brewers Retail 
Operated by Brewers Warehousing Co. Ltd. 

$4,500,000 
in unclaimed 
savings. 
lsanJ 
of it yours! 
If so we'll be glad to arrange transfer to 
a Bank of Montreal account. 
On December 31st, 1969, the Canada 
Post Office Savings Bank will terminate 
operations. But there remains about 
4½ million dollars in savings accounts still 
unclaimed. 
So think carefully. Do you or any of your 
relatives have a post office account? 
Any of our branches will be glad to open 
a True Sa_vings Account for you where 
your money wil.l earn 6½% interest 
per annum. 

~ 
Bank of Montreal 

The Glengarry Historical Socie
ty's 26' "North Canoe", flyJng the 
red and gold flag has been seen on 
waterways this season as far north 
as James Bay. It has been making 
movies. 

It tires the mind when one 
starts thinking - how to tell 
the story of the oldest chartered 
company in the world, through the 
medium of a halt hour film. 

We are talking now of the "Gen
tlem n Adventurers Trading into 
Hudson's Bay," or to give them 
their proper title-The Hudson's 
Bay Co., incorporated May 2, 1670. 
Some unknown wag In bygone fur 
t rade days translated the initials 
HBC to read, "Here Before Christ." 
Their motto "A skin for a skin" 
has been open to various transla
tions, not all of them complimen
tary. All jesting aside It takes 
more then just the profit motive 
to hold together such a vast and 
diversified commercial empire for 
300 years come next May 2nd. 

Christopher Chapman the award 
winning film maker from Mark
ham, Ontario, has taken on thls 
awesome challenge, not only of 
shoWilng the vast extent of the 
HBCo operations, and their fierce 
loyalties which held them to
gether, but Indeed something of 
the entire fur trade story (Can
ada's first Industry) from the day 
Jacques Cartier first saw Indians 
offering him furs In 1534. May 
2nd of next year Will see the pre
miere of telescoping 300 years 
of history Into a 35m half hour 
film. 

Without the birchbark canoe, 
Canada's first means of inland 
water transport, very little of this 
exploration for beaver pelts would 
have been possible. Great 34'·40' 
canot de ma.itre's or Montreal 
canoes moved upwards of 5 tons 
via the Ottawa river and through 
a series of connecting waterways 
to the head of the Great Lakes. 
Here the voyageurs would be met 
each year at Grand Portage (later 
Fort William) by the 26' north 
country canoes, which might have 
come all the way from the Pacific 
coast with their 2000 pounds each 
of furs , done up in the standard 
90 pound bale. Uterally one could 
go anywhere in Canada by ca,noe, 
and still can. Owning nearly half 
the world's supply of fresh water, 
our waterways are laid out on a 
vast scale that are ideal for can
oeing. Everyone involved In the 
fur trade from the early French 
t raders right up to independent 

CO-OP ANNUAL 
MEETING 

TIME: 8 P.M. - THURSDAY; DECEMBER 11, 1969 
PLACE· VANKLEEK HILL COLLEGIATE INS11TUTE 

CAFETERIA 
AGENDA: 

7.30 '- BANQUET 
8.30 - READING OF MINUTES 
8.40 - COUNCILLORS' REPORT 
9.00 - QUESTION PERIOD 
9.15 - ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS AND DELEGATES 
9.30 - FILM " Strawberries and Cream" IN COLOUR 
9.50 - DISCUSSION 

10.00 - ADJOURNMENT · 
Banquet Tickets available from Co-op Staff and councillors at $1.75 per person 

UCO VANKLEEK HILL and ALEXANDRIA BRANCHES 
TEL. 678-2321 

Christmas is fast approaching 
Make your appointment early and look your best for the 

Festive Season 

BETTER SERVICE AT LOWER PRICES 
OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS 

69 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3831 

t raders as late as 1920, made full 
use of· the birch bark canoe. Most 
of them only lasted one season, 
Lhcn were r'eplaced, blrchbark was 
cheap and plentiful. Today birch 
bark canoes are museum pieces, 
and the one at Wllliamstown ls an 
excellent example. 

Naturally, large fur trade canoes, 
both the IMonLreal and North 
country style with their high curv
ing bow and stern, must play a 
prominent role in such a film. 
When you see one of these huge 
craft, please-don't call 1t a "war 
canoe." It make§ the increasing 
number of enthusiasts who paddle 
and sa!I them, Cl'inge. A war canoe 
is a relatively modern style racing 
canoe and is in no way related to 
these proud craft. It Is quite in 
order to let go with a few war
whoops to indicate you know they 
have something to do with Indians, 
as they were the first Canadians 
to build them. 

Canada's centennial year with 
the cross Canada canoe race gave 
great impetus to an Increased in
terest in these traditional craft. 
Today you see the same style of 
canoe being built, but with cedar 
and canvas or fibreglass. They are 
a great Improvement over blrch
bark, faster end no more stopping 
several times a day to patch the 
leaks. The 17th or 18th century 
"voyageur" would have welcomed 
such improvements, were he 
around today. 

1967 saw the writer organizing 
a brigade of three fur trade can
oes, styled the "Nor'Wester Canoe 
Brigade" to retrace a portion of 
the trans-Canada canoe route 
from Grand Portage, !Minnesota to 
Montreal. This was done to publi
cize the opening of our North West 
Co. museum at Williamstown. 
Many or the paddlers, including 
the writer, were actual decendanta 
of partners in the old North West 
Company. 

One of these paddlers, Charles 
Laberge, Chief Ranger of Cham
plain Park on the Mattawa River, 
became so enthused over this re
creation of history that he decided 
he would bu!ld an actual Mont
real canoe from birch bark. Few 
people took h im seriously, knowing 
what a difficult problem It would 
be just to assemble the material, 
never mind actually bullrling such 
a craft. Charlie was not daunted 
and after securing permission from 
the Department of Lands and 
Forests he set to work with the 
able assistance of Andy Green, 
descended from a long line of 
canoe builders. The results of this 
dl!tlcult o_peratlon can be seen in 
the accompanying pictures, under 
sail with the "Nor'Westers" north 
country canoe. Next year the 
Nor'Wester canoe Brigade will 
leave Grand Portage with 'six or 
these craft to attend the Hudson's 

Bay Co. celebrations, and Mani
toba's centennial in Winnipeg, 

The Montreal canoe will form 
part of the brigade and we hope 
will appear · at next summer's 
canoe races In Williamstown. 

Christopher Chapman had the 
right style of canoes and the men 
to man them, for depleting the role 
of the canoe In moving furs and 
trade go'ods back and forth across 
Canada. To add a touch of au
thenticity, many of the men were 
dressed in traditional garb, with 
leggings, ceinture fleche's and 
touques. 

Lake Nipisslng was chosen for 
location to shoot footage of the 
canoes under sa!l. In fur trade 
days a sail would be hoisted on 
these craft the instant a following 
breeze sprang up. It made a wel
come break from paddling. The 
weather was rough with a 15-20 
mph breeze, but it made tor some 
great film footage. The two craft 
surfed with the big waves, some
times saillng within 20 points of 
the wind. The traditional square 
sails do not lend themselves to 
fine tacking, but It can be done, 
and without centreboards or lee
boards. A large sailing vessel on 
the lake tried a race with its high
ly sophisticated salllng rig, only 
to fall far behind. 

The huge Montreal canoe had 
the deputy minister of Lands and 
Forests in the stern. 0. H. U. 
(Tlll"k) Bayly. An avid canoeist, 
he had an armbreaking job trying 
to steer the canoe In the quarter
ing wind. In the process two stern 
paddles, 7' long, snapped like twigs. 
The north country canoe, had an 
easier time and proved much more 
manoeuverable In the cross wind. 

Chris Chapman and his camera 
men have become fur trade canoe 
buffs during the shooting of this 
film footage. Rapid shooting 
scenes were got in the pre-Cam
brian • shield country along the 
Mattawa river, which is little 
changed from the days of the 
voyageur. Much of this footage 
was taken in pouring rain. Some 
hardy fishermen stopped to shake 
their heads at the sight of 26' 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 44 HEAD CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
The under.signed will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 28, 1 CONCESSION LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

2 mtres east off Hlgh\\ay 34, on Glen Robertson Road 
2 miles east of Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria 

Friday, Decembe 12 
at 1.30 p.m. 

30 choice Hol teln young milk 
cows; 5 choice Holstein heifers, 
18 months old; 8 good choice 
spring heifer calves; fine spring 

bull calf; cows are all yow1g, 
good udders; heavy type with good 
milk, quota that goes with cows. 
All home raised. 

REASON OF SALE: ILL HEAL'IH 

TERMS 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 525-2182, Alexandria, Out. 

CASH 
JOHN ANGUS CAMERON, Prop. 

RR2 Alexandria., Tel. 525-1051 

see the lightweight model 200 

Sna1,11 C u1ser 
• New lightweight styling and comfort with greater 

seating capacity 
• New, fast-action 20 h.p. engine 
• New, twin headlights for greater night-time visibility 
• Available in manual or electric start models 

come and see the 
all-new Model 200 now. 

COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS 

ST. ONGE GARAGE 
Tel. 874-2444 Glen Robertson 

SUITS, BOOTS AND HELMETS 

canoes racing through rapids, with 
an Intrepid cameraman shielding 
bis $8,000 camera under an um
brella. 

The Mattagaml river !lows 
swiftly through the (lat country of 
the James Bay area to join the 
Moose river 40 some miles above 
James Day. This river was an 
ideal setting to show the other 
type of country these canoes tra
versed in fur trade days. Part of 
the m e:ssage this film will convey 
is that it Is still possible in the 
20th century to move across much 
of Canada In the same manner 
ns Canacla's first explorers. 

35m camera equipment Is h eavy 
and added to the weight of 6 
paddlers, plus all their food and 
gear, leaves, little freeboard for a 
26' north canoe shooting shallow 
rapids. Bill M-ason, freelance cam
eraman for the National Film 
Board, and producer of the award 
winning film, Paddle to the Sea, 
did the camera work tor Chris 
Chapman on the Mattagaml. The 
shallow rapids resulted in exten
sive damage to the north canoe, 
but will result in some spectacular 
film footage. Many of the rapids 
had to be walked, which is a 
tricky business, necessitating the 
crew to jump out in the swift 
water. Pollution has spread 700 
mlles north of Toronto to the 
Mattagaml. Staying on your feet 
while walking over rough, slime
covered rocks, In fast water calls 
for a high degree of balance. 
There was many a ducking and 
bashed shin before a tired crew 
of 20th century voyageurs reach
ed the salt water near James Bay, 
nearly out of provisions, and on 
the last roll of film. 

Two Indians joined our crew 
briefly at Moose River crossing 
to shoot the rapids while Bill 
Mason got footage from high over
head on the Ontario Northland 
bridge. These Indians immediately 
recognized our canoe as a "ra-

beska", the Indian name for this 
type of canoe. 

Waiting for cameraman to set 
up and reshoot footage In wilder
ness areas slows canoeing to a 
.snail's pace. However this meti
culous attention to detail wm re
sult In some exciting viewing for 
those who get to see the Hudson's 
Bay Company's 300 years of his
tory. It should add to our aware
ness of the rich and colorful his
tory we have In the fur trade. 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS! 

to all our Alexandria. frienda. 
Rather than send cards we are 
donating to the School for 

Retarded Children. 

THE Mt7TORX,:U8 

- . 
RHEUMATIC 

PAIN? 
Get fast relief 

the very first day I 
Rumacaps are specially formu
lated to give you fast relief-the 
very first day- from nagging 
rheumatic pains and aches. Also 
proven effective for relieving lum • 
bago, sciatica, headache and 
neuri tic pains. Ask for new 
Rumacaps-a distinctive blue 
and while capsule of soothing 
comfort-at your local druggist's. 

Rumacaps are capsules 
of soothing comfort! 

1lumacaps· · 
. -~---1----04!-<>4 ___ ...., 

I 
YES! WE DO HAVE 

Special Prices on_ Bookings of 

Feeds, Grains, Concentrates, 

etc. for the winter months 

See Us At Your Lucal e 
telephone 525-2523 - call collect 

U C O ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

In 
~~OJ'd[] 

the 
Canada Pension Plan 

will take two important 
steps forWard 

for your benefit 

i Retirement 
Pensions 
payable at 65 2 Disability P•n•fon• 

payable for the 
first time 

In 1970 the Retirement Pension age wlll 
be reduced from 66 to 65. If you are 65 
••• if you've been contributing to the 

. Canada Pension Plan, and if you've 
retired from regular employment, contact 
your Canada Pension Plan Office now. 
If you will be 65 in 1970 get in touch 
with your Canada Pension Plan Office 
three months before your birthday. The 
people there will help you fill out the 
application form that starls your pension 
cheques coming. They'll explQin how 
your pension Is worked out , •• and 
when you becqme eligible. You'll set 
all the answers to questions about your 
retirement pension. Payment is not 
automatic. You must apply. The address 
of your nearest Canada Pension Plan 
Office is listed below. 
Your nearut Canada Pension Plan Office In 

E>isabil ity Pensions for contributo11 to 
the Canada Pension Plan will become 
available in 1970 for those who have 
contributed for 5 years. Generally, a 
person is considered to be disabled If 
he has a physical or mentol disability 
that is so severe and likely to continue 
so long that he cannot get steady wGrk. 
Benefits will also be available for a 
disabled contrib.utor's dependent chil
dren. 

The Canada Pension Plan also may 
provide rehabilitation measures where 
practical. Eligibility for a pension will 
be based on an assessment of an appli
cant's medical condition. IF you think you 
might be eligible for a Dlsabillty Pension 
contact your nearest Canada Pension 
Plan Office. The address is list.cf below. 

2'11 Queen SltNI 
Ottawa 4, Ontn 
'95-6375 

P ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEAIJH AND WELFARE, 
THE HONOURABLE JOHN MUNRO, MINISlEI 

I' 

• 
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Advertise In The Glengarry News 

V AILLANCOU RT'S 
CLOTHING and SHOE STORE 

STARTING 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th 

FOR ONE WEEK 

10% OFF 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

Benefit from these Low Prices 

------------
l,G.S. JUDD MARKET 

57 KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
Tel. 626-1937 WE DELIVER 

WEE~END SPECIALS, DEC. 4, 5, 6 

KIK soft drink, family size, buy one get one FREE 
BREAD 24 oz. .... . .... .. . . .. .. . ... .. . .... . 6 for 79c 
PRESTO NE ANTI-FREEZE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gal. 2.59 
LEGION STANDARD PEAS, 19 oz ... ...... . 6 for 1.00 

ALLEN 'S APPLE JUICE 48 oz. ····· ·· ············· 3 for 88c 
~rquette Strawberry or Raspberry JAM 24 oz. 41c 
DELMONTE FCY. PEACH SLICES 19 oz. 3 for 1.00 
AYLMER FANCY TOMATO JUICE 19 oz. 7 for 1.00 
ALLEN 'S DRINK ALL FLAVOR 48 oz. . .... 3 for 89c 
SX CANNED HAMS .. .... .. . ... ... ...... .. . ... .. .. 1½ lb. l.89 
SAFAR.I Golden Seedless RAISIN 15 oz. 3 for 1.00 
HI-TOP BLUE DETERGENT SOAP 5 lbs. 99c 
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 16 oz. 72c 
LADY PATRICIA SHAMPOO, reg· . ..... .-.... .. 6.2 oz. 39c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST BEEF ............ lb. 59c 
Boneless Country Style ROAST BEEF lb. 83c 
:QiONELESS STEW BEEF . . . . . . .. . lb. 79c 
"Maple Leaf BOLOGNA by piece .... , 

0

lb. 39c 

NevJs 
.. 7.;:-::_--• 

SANDRINGHAM 
(Intended for last Issue) 

The Sandringham Club House 
was tastefully decorated when a 
miscellaneous shower was held for 
Mrs. Leo Villeneuve (nee Sandra 
Valley). 

The bride entered accompanied 
by Mrs. D. Fusee to "Here Comes 
the Bride" played by Mrs. Archie 
MacGregor, Mrs. Gerald Emburg 
then pinned a yellow corsage on 
Mrs. Villeneuve. 

An address was read by Mrs. A. 
MacGregor and a planter filled 
with gifts presented to the bride. 

Mrs. Villeneuve thanked all for 
the lovely gifts and invited them 
to visit her when in Parishville, 
NY. 

A bride's book was p1·esented by 
Mrs. D. Fusee and signed by all 
present. 

Contests were conducted by Mrs. 
Chris. :Walton. A white table cloth 
was presented to Sandra with 
everyone present writing their 
name and a suitable drawing on 
It with colored liquid embroidery 
paint to remind her of her many 
friends. 

Lunch was served and a. social 
time spent. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Alex Mac
Lean, Mrs. Chris. Walton, Mrs. 
Gerald Emburg, Mrs. Archie Mac
Gregor, Mrs. Arthur Bray, Mrs. 
Elmer McDermid. 

MADE PRESENTATION 

Friends and relatives gathered 
at the Club House Friday evening 
for euchre and croklnole. 

Later In the evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nlclphor Bray were called to 
the floor and an address was read 
by Norman Prebble in regard to 
Niclphor leaving our district and 
on his recent marriage. All wel
comed Mrs. Bray to the club. A 
lovely Colonial pole lamp was pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Bray on 
behalf of the club by Lionel Bray. 
Mr. Bray thanked the club for 
the nice gift. 

Lunch was served and a social 
time. All departed wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Bray many years of hap
piness. 

MOOSE CREEK 
CWL HAD MEETING 

The November meeting of the 
members of the CWL of Our Lady 
of Angels Church, was held In the 
Church Hall, with an attendance 
of 14. The meeting was conducted 
by the Vice-Pre~ldent, Mrs. Gerald 
Emburg. 

The roll call was responded to 
by each member stating their fa
vorite televi~lon program. The 
final arrangements were made for 
the Wig Demonstration to be held 
in the future. Mrs. Gerald Em• 
burg interested the members wlth 
a display of tube painting. 

Mrs. Chris. Walton and Miss 
Bertha Beauchamp who attended 
a Qu!lting Course, recently, gave 
a report of the Course. 

Miss Mae McElheran, Mrs. Al• 
clde Lafrance and Mrs. Adelord 
Emmell were the conveners of the 
social activities for the meeting. 

HOPE and TOUCHETTE 
.D~VELOPMENTS LTI)~ 

INVITES YOU TO SEE ITS 

N EVv ·:S:01\/J:ES . 
ON KINCARDINE ST. WEST 

Sunday, D:ecember 7th 
1 to 5 p.m. 

READY ··FOR OCCUPANCY 

TWO 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOWS 
One oil heated -· one electric 

CMHC financed at 8½ % - 25 years 

Everybody Welcome 

Kincardine St. West - Look for the "Open House" signs 

.; 

A soap contest was conducted by 
Mrs. Emmell and the winners were 
Mrs. F ernand Prevost, Mrs. Gerald 
Eml>urg and Mrs. Fernand Sabour
in. A contest "A Traveller's equip
ment" was won by Mrs. ,Beatrice 
Vllleneuve. Mrs. Fred Scott was 
the winner of the Lucky Cup as 
the lunch was being served. 

The next meeting was to be 
held in the Church Hall, Decem
ber 2nd in the form of a Christmas 
party. Mrs. Emburg thanked the 
conveners for their work In pre
paring such an Interesting and 
entertaining meeting. 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE MET 
The November meeting of the 

Moose Creek WI was held In the 
Community Hall, on Thursday eve
ning. Mrs. Elmer McDermid, 
president, conducted the meeting. 

It was decided the December 
meeting would be held In the form 
of a Christmas Party and also a 
Euchre Party when the members 
would entertain their husbands 
and friends. This entertainment 
will be held in the Community 
Hall, on Thursday evening, De
cembe1· 18th. Reports were re
ceived from the delegates who at
tended the quilting training course 
held at Ingleside earlier in the 
month. The financial report was 
presented by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Chris. Walton. 

Mrs. David Ross. convener of the 
Public Relations Dept., had charge 
of the program. The roll call was 
answered by the members telling 
"who was the friend brought to 
the meeting"; A reading "Life's 
Garden" was read by Mrs. Earl 
MacNell; A paper prepared and 
read by Mrs. D. Ross on the motto 
"Community Friendship and its 
Values". 

A reading "A good creed" was 
given by Mrs. E. L. Blair; A Soap 
Contest was conducted by Mrs. 
Chris. Walton and the winner was 
Mrs. Alex McLean. A humorous 
rea,dlng was given by Mr& Elmer 
McDermld. A reading "How was 
your Day" was by Mrs. Ross. A 
remembrance day reading was by 
Mrs. Alex McLean. 

An Interesting report of the Wo
men's Institute Area Convention 
held In the New Parkway Hotel, 
Cornwall in October was given by 
Mrs. Elmer McDermid. 

CGIT SERVICE 
The Moose Creek Canadian Girls 

In Training Group attended the 
morning worsp!p service In Knox 
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday, 
when a large congregation was 
present. 

During the service an iniillation 
ceremony was conducted by the 
group president, Miss Janet Rob· 
ertson, when membershlhp pins 
were presented to Linda Johnson, 
Sharon MacGregor, Susan Mac
Gregor, Louise Salter, Mary Ellen 
Robertson and Brenda McRae, by 
their leader Mrs. D. Robertson. 

A Chevron Award was received 
by the Group for their activities in 
the year 1969. Mr. David C. Rob· 
ertson, student minister, presented 
lncllvidual chevrons to the mem
bers from the Knox United Church 
and Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek. 

BAINSVILLE 
UCW MET 

The UCW of St. Andrew's Unit
ed Church, Balnsville, held the 
November meeting at the home 
of Mrs. James Thompson, with ten 
members present. 

The meeting opened with the 
UCW. Purpose led by Mrs. Gard
ner. 

Mrs. Hugh MacCualg and Mrs. 
J. R. Black gave reports on the 
rally in Long Sault. Mrs. R. Rob
ertson led in worship. Memorial 
Day readings were given by Mrs., 
R. Robei·tson and Mrs. R. Black. 
Slides were shown by Mrs. Melvin 
Gardner. 

The Obeerver will again be sent 
to all the homes of church mem
bers n ext year. 

AVONMORE 
Mr.s . E. L. Filion, Avonmore, and 

Mrs. D. R. Ouderkirk, Finch, at
tended the Royal Winter Fair In 
Toronto as representatives of the 
local 4.-H Girls' Club leaders. 

Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery 
and family, Finch, and Mr. and 

r 

THE MEMORY 
LINGERS ON 

* A 
jolly 
good 

way to 
remember 

your friends 
and relatives 

this Christmas 
Is to send gift 

subscriptions to this 
paper, The Glengarry 

News. Easy to order. 
They keep on reminding. 
You can buy a full year 

of . pleasure for only $5.00. 
And each gift will be an

nounced over your name with 
a cheery yuletide card, timed to 

arrive in the Christmas mall . 

111111 
Your gift will be remem-
bered every week of the 
year when the home

town pa.per arrives. 

111111 

Mrs. Alton Blair, Cornwall, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Carter, Que
bec City, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Runions 

Sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Mrs. Ralph 
Mackenzie who passed away sud
denly at her home ln Finch. 

Stormont County delegates at
tending the recent Farm Safety 
Council rally at Winchester were 
Mrs. Earl MacNcll, Mrs. E. L . 
Fllion, Mrs. Leo Leblanc, Mrs. E. 
Auger, J ames Hesson, Mrs. Bas!l 
Crawford, Mrs. P. Landry and 
Mrs. J. Ouderkirk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warner and 
family, Ottawa, were Sunday visit
ors wlth Mr . and Mrs. Ford Warn-

.. 

er. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp

son, Massena, spent a few days 
visiting local rnlatlves. 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Blair 
spent a few days last week ln 
Toronto . 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rowley, 
Ottawa, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Fraser MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Pilon, Ot
tawa, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Alguire and family, 

Mrs. Myron Stata, Lunenburg, 
visited her sister, Mrs. George 
McE!heran, last Wednesday. 

Ford B. Wert, Ottawa, visited 
his brother, Stanley Wert, and 
Mrs. Wert last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Alexander, 
Ottawa, visited Mrs. Alexander's 
father, Sid Hill and other rela
tives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roddie McRae, 
Harwood, were among weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacMillan 
spent a few days in Toronto, Ham-

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
CONTACT 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

All types of heating and construction 
contracts arranged 

I 
I 

ilton and London. 
Mrs. George Le!aivre, Alexan

dria, and Miss Judy Page, Gren
ville, Que., called on friends here 
on Saturday. 

Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan 
and Mrs. MacMillan, Montreal and 
son, Donnle, who spent the sum
mer months in Alaska spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard MacMillan. · 

Mrs. John Ferguson returned 
home after spending three weeks· 
with her son, Ian Ferguson, Mrs. 
Ferguson and son, in Calgary. 

. 

Mll!.s Jean MacNauahton, Mont
real, spent the weekend with her 
aunt, M1·s. W. J. Bush. 

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mr. and. 
Mrs . l;Jtam Graham and daughter 
of Ottawa, spent the weekend with 
friends in Avonmore. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE - . . ... 
. CLENGARRY NEWS 

Come see·ihe·· t,euer 
choice in 19i0 sno1vmobiles 

Choose the model right for you. For the man who want1· 
luxury, there's Ski-Doo Nordic. For the man who like• 
his action fast, there's Skl-Doo T'NT. And for the 
rnan who wants more than one Ski-Doo, there's the 
low prlc;ed Olymplque 12/3. But don't wait too long. 
Better deal now for beat choice. 

AVAILABLE AT 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 625-1402 

Aime Marcoux Furniture 
WISHES TO P'R'ESENT HIS 

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP OF 

I WOULD LIKE TO INTTh0DUCE THE TWO MOST POPULAR MODELS 
STERJLING - The DYNAMIC PERSUADER 

The Washer Provides 
-Four cycles 
-2 agitation and spi;n 

speeds 
- Improved cool-down 

care for permanent 
press-fabrics 

-Super wash 
-Self cleaning filter 
-Bleach dispenser 
-Pump guard 
-Variable water level 

control 
-Five wash and rinse 

temperature selections 

I 

Dryer Features 
- Custom dry control 
- Special care for perma-

nent press fabrics 
- Tumble press 
-Infinite temperature 

control 
- Ultra-Violet lamp 
- Interior drum light 
- Up-top lint screen 
- Fast, quiet-drying 

system 
- Porcelain enamel 

I 

LIBERATOR-The PRACTICAL PERSUADER 
The Washer Provides Dryer Features 
--3 cycles 
-2 agitation and spin 

speeds 
-Improved cool down 

care for permanent 
press fabrics 

- Lint filter is also a de
tergent dispenser 

- Variable water level 
control 

- 5 wash and rinse tem
peratures 

- Pump guard 

- Four drying programs 

-Timed permanent press 
cycle · 

~ --3 position temperature 
control 

- Up-top lint screen 

-Fast quiet drying 
system • 

- Porcelain top 

ALL WASHERS AND DRYERS HAVE MANY MORE IMPORTANT FEATURES 

CHRISTMAS S P ECI ~l 
I AM OFFERING ALL MODELS OF 

INGLIS WASHERS and DRYERS 
AT SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES DURING.THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD 

BE ST OF ALL 

We are situated on Elgin St. West, just off Main Street 

SERVICE AND SATISFACTIO N G U ARA N TEED 
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PICNIC GROVE 
Advertise In The Glengarry News 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 
Here an0There 

WI MET 
Mrs. George Kinloch, Glengarry 

district WI president, was guest 
speaker at the November meeting 
of Picnic Grove WI. Mrs. Kinloch 

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
CALEDONIA TOWNSHIP 
'I wish to express my deepest thanks to the voters of 
my township for re-electing me their Reeve for the 
next term. 

Atlantic Hotel 
. STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

Johnny Mooring 
TH:URS., FRI., SAT., DEC. 4, 5, 6 

and SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

LEFEBVRE'S RED & WHITE 

FOO ORA MA 
525-3502 Lochiel St. Alexandria 525-3501 

- 'M E AT -
LOIN PORK CHOPS .............. lb. 89c 
LEG 0' LAMB, whole or half ...... lb. 59c 
MAPLE LEAF BACON . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 

HEALTH and BEAUTY FEATURES· 
SATINA SHAMPOO, Bubble Bath or Rinse 

reg. 1.39, 32 oz. . 79c 
BROMO SELTZER, reg. 1.19 .. .. .. .. . .. ... . 99c 
LISTERINE, reg. 1.69 . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1.29 
CREST TOOTHPASTE, reg. 1.49 . . . 99c 
BAN SUPER DRY DEODORANT, reg. 1.19 99c 

FRUIT and VEGETABLES- GROCERIES 
GRAPEFRUIT . 
DELMONTE TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz. 
GREEN ONIONS . .. 

1,0 for 69c 
6 for 1.00 
3 for 25c 

59c 
3 doz. 1.00 

......... 3 for 89c 

MffiACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 
TANGELOS 
ALLEN'S APPLE JUICE 

TWO TELEPHONES TO SERVE YOU 
BETTER, ,525-3501 525-3502 

on numerous specials-

DALKEITH Hugh MacGillivra.y 
University spent the 

Mack MacRae of Toronto, is · his parental home. 
spendlng some time with his bro-

of Carleton 
weekend at 

ther John D. MacRae. LAGGAN 
Sport fans who took in the Orey 

Cup parade in Montreal on Sat
urday Included Jim MacGillivray, 
A. D, MacLeod, Bill MacLeod, 
George MacLeod and Harold Mac
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Fraser and 
son visited on Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Mac
Leod. 

Mr. a.nd Mrs. Norman Stewart 
of La.gga.n West, visited J. W. Mac
Leod and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
MacLeod on Thursday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mac;Leod 
had a visit on Thursday of last 
week from Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
McRae and Mrs. Donald MacCrim-
mon. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil J. MacLeod were Mrs. 
Helen Kauffman, Landis, Sask., 
Misses Marguerlte Seger a.nd Ada 
.and Marlon MacLeod, Alexandria. 

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Fer
gus McRae were dlnner guests of 
Mr. and Ml"s. John MacLeod a.nd 
daughters, Dalkeith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.ck D. Camp
bell, Welland, visited last week 
with her brother, W. R. and Mrs. 
MacLeod, Bonnie Brier; and visit
ors on Sunday were Mrs. Frank 
Holland and Mrs. D. K. ·MaoLeod, 
Ottawa, and Miss Hanlet Camp
bell, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Harold Campbell and Mrs. 

· LALONDE GENERAL STORE 
117 Main St. South Tel. 525-1424 

SUNWORTHY 
WALLPAPER and WALLCLOTH 

Many models on hand and you may select 
from our 4 sample books 

OILCLOTH and CUSIDONFLOR 
FOR EVERY TASTE 

PAINTS 
Over 1000 colors to choose from 

Here are a few of our Weelrend Specials 

LIPTON CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX 4 for 88c 
AYLMER TOMATO CATSUP 11 oz. 5 for 1.00 
FORTUNE FCY. FRUIT COCKTAIL 28 oz. 2 for 88c 
VANITY 2-ply TOILET TISSUE white, 2's 6 rolls 1.00 

WE DELIVER 

spoke a.bout the area convention 
and fa.rm safety a.nd presented 

P. Lothian, Morrisburg, spent the book "Challenge of Abund
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Douga.I . a.nee" to the branch. She was 
E. MacMillan. thanked by Mrs. Hartley McCrim• 

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.ck D. Campbell, mon and presented wlth a gl!t by 
Welland, were guests on Friday of Mrs. Ross Fraser. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae. The meeting opened wlth Mrs. 

C,ANCASTER 

Mr. a.nd Mrs. John Mossop of 
Thetford Mines, Que., spent 'the 
weekend with Ml·s. N . F. Mossop. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser visit
ed relatives at Dundee, Que., on 
Friday. 

Mrs. Mamie Snider and grandson 
Tommy Fisher v:lsited relatives and 
friends in Toronto and St. Cath
a.rlnes last weekend. 

Mrs. Athol ' McDonald and 
daughter Miss Karen McDonald 
paid a. visit to Rev. John Fo1·tler 
and Mrs. Fortier and famlly 1n 
Tiverton last weekend. 

Mrs. Myrtle McPherson spent 
the weekend in Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Hamblin 
of Gorham, who have been visit
ing her brother Harold and Mrs. 
Demoulln., Baln,wllle, called on 
Lancaster friends last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mocken
haupt of New York, visited her 
mother , Mrs. E. Hunter, also Mont
real relatives over the weekend. 

The North Unit of the Ladles 
Aid of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church are busy this week pre
paring for the Tea and Bazaar 
to be held ln the church hall, 
South Lancaster, on Saturday, Dec. 
6th, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Mrs. Margaret Mccallum is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. R ae Mccallum and family, 
Thetford Mines, Que. 

Mrs. Bea. McLeod had with her 
the latter part of the week, her 
daughters Mrs. A. Welsh, Winni
peg, Mrs. S. Clayton, Georgetown, 
Mrs. W. Tischard, Carleton Place 
and Mrs. Dan Mc~a.y of Dalhousie, 
also Donald McLeod of Victoria. 
All visited theit· father, Alex Mc
Leod, a. patient in Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital. Mrs. Welsh and 
Donald plan to spend this week 
here before returning to their res
pective homes. 

John Fourney reading the Mary 
Stewart Collect and Mrs. Gordon 
Ferguson presiding. ·What is a. 
good publlc relations gesture?, was 
answered for the roll ca.II. Plans 
were made to hold a euchre on 
December 17 In the Picnic Grove 
WI home. 

Mrs. Donald MacLachlan com
mented on the motto, so long as we 
have faith ln our movement there 
Is nothing to prevent our being 
the greatest spirtual and educa
tional force in Canada.. Follow
ing this Mrs. MacLachlan gave a 
report on the area. convention . 

The hostesses were Mrs. Nell 
Sangster and Mrs. Carl McLennan. 

Mrs. Conroy, was won by Miss 
Ginger MacDonell. A box of Scot
tish jam was in charge of Miss 
Debbie Labelle and was won by 
Mrs. H. Ouellette. Other winners 
were quilts, Mrs. Gerald McDonald, 
Mrs. Bernard Maloney and Miss 
Valeria Wheeler, rug, Mrs. J. I. 
McGllllvray. Party server, Mrs. 
Grant Cameron. Fruit cake, Mrs. 
Francis Amell. Purse, Mrs. Joseph 
O'Keefe. Christmas· ornament, Al
len MaePhall . Hostesses were Mrs. 
Joseph O'Keefe and Mrs. Duncan 
MacOillls. 

Brian MacMillan was master of 
ceremonies. At the close, Monsig
nor ,vyl!e spoke ·a few words, 
thanking everyone, Mrs. Lawson 
also expressed her thanks. 

Oil 

GEORGE METHOT 
St: Bernardin 

49-lp 

jjj Pi Hi iii: I·· !fol 

Moriring 
IICICIClllCl ftlC1IIIIINII ~ 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
- ON -

FRIDAYS DECEMBER 31 
AT 

I 

ST.. LAWRENCE BAR-B-Q 
RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

Highway 2, ¼ mile east of Ontario border 

Admission $15,00 per couple - Buffet 

TICKETS STILL ON SALE 
NO RESERVE TICKETS 

Come early as doors close at 10 o'clock 

, . 49-lc ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~1 

!l~»Mw'"'· St. Andrew's 
CWL Had Bazaar Invites you to the Guest Table 

\ 
ALEXANDRIA 

Vous invite a sa table d'Hotes 

1966 VAUX!HALL VIVA, licence 54604A 

1967 CHEV. 6 CYL. AUTOMATIC, . Licence 54584A 

1967 CHEy. VS AUTOMATIC, Licence 56129A 

1968 CHEV. VS AUTOMATIC, Licence 5535SA 

1967 BEAUMONT VS 4 dr. HT, Licence 42328:A 

1966 OLDS 598, Licence 55222A 

1968 OLDS OONVERTIBLE, Licence 56114A 

L~MITED 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

/ 

/ 

CHEV OLDS ENVOY CHEV TRUCK 

525 -
THE HOME OF 

4 0 
GOOD SERVICE 

vou get 
better 
used car 

deals here 

The Cathollc Women's League 
of St. Andrews 'West held a Scot
tish Bazaar on Nov. 29 in the 
Parish Ha ll, which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. 

The proceeds of this event were 
for the underprivileged and It was 
under the eonvenershlp of Mrs. 
Hilary Lawson, convener of social, 
economic and civic life. 

In charge of the various booths 
were, housekeepers : Mrs. Kathleen 
MacMIiian, Mrs. Ab. Barkley and 
Mrs. Martin Maloney. Aprons : 
Mrs. Wm. Beaudette, Mrs. Alex 
Beaudette and Mrs. Lorne Wheeler. 
Hand knitting, Mrs. Wm. Joseph 
McDonald, Mrs. Gerald Maloney 
and Miss Agnes McDonald. Can
dy : Mrs. Ted Smith, Mrs. Alfred 
Shorey and Mrs. Maynard Quinn . 
Novelties: Mrs. QaJ,e Wheeler, 
Mrs. Charles Quall and Mrs. Tony 
Wheeler. Home baking, Mrs. Alex 
C. Chisholm, Mrs. B!ll Decaire, 
Mrs. Allen Valade, Mrs. Rollle 
MacDonald and Miss Lera Chis
holm. Pa.reel post, Mrs. Ambrose 
MacDonald and Miss Edith Mac
Intosh. Children's clothing , Mrs. 
Bernard Maloney, Mrs. J ohn Al
llnotte and iMrs. Romua.ld Joyce. 
Olrl guides, Mrs. Terry Wheeler, 
Miss Frances O'Kee!e and other 
guides. Lunch, Mrs. James A. Mc
Donald a.nd Mrs . Leo Labelle. 

In charge of quilts, Mrs. D. Cur
rier, Mrs. Wm. Wheeler a.nd Miss 
A . M. McPhall. 

Mrs. Jack Conroy was ln charge 
or tickets on a beautiful set of 
jeweiry, which she donated. The 
winner was Mrs . Wm. Beaudette. 
The second prize, a.Iso donated by 

JOANETTE 
Textile 

Green Valley Tel, 625-1282 

For your Ohristmas Dress and 

Pant Suits 

We have a large variety of 
yard g,oods-Velvet, Bonded 
Crepes, Metallic Brocades, 
Dress Trimmings, Buttons, 

all the latest shades 
at very low prices. 

.J .. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doetor of Optometry 

!YE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 
A hove t\Jexandrla Stationery Store 
For appointment phone any day 
except Saturday and Sunday 

betWttn 9 and 5 
Alf'xandria "525-2753 
l -,,rnw'-11 WE2-6634 

· SPECIAL OF THE DAY 1.55 
(tout compris) 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 

BAR-B-Q · CHICKEN 

CHINESE SPARE-RIBS, ETC. 

Le Gourmet awaits you with dishes which 

will satisfy your taste 

Breaded Fillet of Sole au Chamberlin 

Lobsters, Frogs Legs, Fillet Mignon 

Duck a l'Orange 

For Family Gatherings 

Banquets and Weddings 

Consult Le Gourmet 

SPECIAL DU JOUR 1.55 
( everything included) 

MET A EMP0RTER 

POULET B-B-Q 

SPARE RIB a la CHIN0ISE, etc. 

Le gour~et vous attend avec des plats 

qui feront vos delices 

ses soles au gratin, au Chamberlin 

ses homards, cuisses de grenouilles 

ses filets mignons, son canard a )orange 

Pour vos f et~s de f amille 

Banquets, Mariages 

Consultez le Gourmet 

You don 't have to be a gourmet to 
here but you may" become one at 

26 Lochiel St., Alexandria 

eatlN'est pas gourmet qui veut c'eat entendu 
mais, on peut le devenir au 

96 rue Locbiel, Alexandria 

SPECIALS , AT 

LALONDE'S FOODIVIARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 1 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

TELEPHONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES 
Rose Marie 

I FOB YOUB PROTECTION 
ALL OUK MEAT 18 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . by the piece or sliced lb. 39c 
LEGRADE RINDLESS BACON, vacuum packed .. ... . lb. 

FRESH GR()!UND PORK, for tourtieres .. .. . ......... lb. 

89c • 
79c 

FRESH GRADE '~A" CAPONS,. 6 to 7 lbs . .. _ ....... .. . lb. 59C 
SLUE BRAND BEEF 

ROUND STEAK, full slice ........................ · ........ lb. 99c 
·SIRLOIN STE~K .............. ..... ..................... lb. 1.09 
BLADE OR CHUCK ROAST .. : . 
FRESH GROUND BEEF ....... . 
Sunkist 

..... ... .............. .. .. 
B.C. Delicious 

lb. 59c 
lb. 49c 

ORANGES No.163 2 doz. 99c APPLES No. 125 . . . . . . 5 for 49c 
Ontario Hothouse California White 
No. 1 TOMATOES lb. 59c GRAPEFRUIT No. 48 6 for 59c 
B.C. D'ANJOU Fancy McIntosh 
PEARS No. 150 ...... 5 for 49c APPLES .... ... ... 5 lb. cello 59c 
Winner of the Glengarry Give-Away on CJSS Radio Wednesday, at 1.15 p.m. was 

Mrs. F. MacDonald, RR 2 Greenfield 
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t-Oo:ming Event. 

VARIETY concert at Iona. Acad
emy, sponsored by St. Raphael's 
Parish, Friday, Dec. 12th at 8.30 
p,m,, Everyone· welcome. 49-2c 

A loth anniversary dinner will be 
held by the Glengarry . Hl.storlcal 
Society on Saturday, December 6, 
in Green Valley Pavilion, at 7.80 
p.m. The gpeaker will be Mr. Fred 
Cass, MPP, Speaker of the House 
(Ontario). Tickets $3 each may be 
obtained 1n advance please, from 
Duncan Grant, RRl Williamstown. 
Everyone cordially invited. 48-2c 

MIXED party in honor of May 
Sanders and Henry Kinloch on 
Friday, Dec. 5, 1969, at Me.cDon
ell's Inn. Lunch and refreshments. 
9.00 p.m. $2 per couple. 48-2c 

CHRISTMAS be.ze.11,1', bake sale 
and tea, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Chuch, Maxville, •Saturday, Decem
ber 6th, at 2.30 p.m. All are wel
come. 48-2P 

CHRISTMAS bazaar and tea at 
-St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hall, South Lancaster on Saturday, 
December 6. · Adm1ss1on free. Tee. 
50c: 48-lc 

2:Sth anniversary C,ance honoring 
Francis and ,Allie Me.cLeod, in 
Dunvegan Fiall ,Friday, Der:. 5th, 
Olen Orchestra.. Everybody wel
come. · 48-2p 

GI,ENGARRY Old, Time Fldqlers 
Associlitlon Dance Party at Max
ville ©<immunity Hall on Sat., Dec. 
18th -at .9 p.m. Angus Ma.cKl.nn,on 
and his· · Scots ~e.dians, · a i!1X 
piece dance band from Toronto. 
See.ts provided. for those who just 
wish to , listen. ·. 48-2c 

· COMING EVENTS. 
AT THE 

' GREEN VALL.KY 
PAVILION 

RESERVE now for your Christmas 
parties or receptions. 

DONT miss the Saturday night 
dance on December 13, at Green 
Valley Pavilion. The orchestra, 
The Cross Road Decisions. Every
body welcome. Admission $2.00 per 
couple. Stag. $1.26. 

RESERVE the . date, a Gale. New 
Yee.r.'s Eve Dance and Reveillon 
Bumit at Green Valley Pavilion 
on- Wednesday, December 31st, 
sponsored by St. Margaret's Parish, 
Olen Nevis. Tickets available from 
Father Leo '.MacDonell, parish!on
ers and at the Pavilion. · 

FRIENDS and relatives 'are cor
dially Invited to a mixed party for 
Marie Therese Vallee and Aime 
Theoret on Friday, December 6th, 
at Green Valley Pavilion. John 
and the Midnlghtes Orchestra. 

THE Olenge.n-y Historical Society 
annual banquet at Green Valley 
Pavilion on Saturday, December 
6th. . 

BLESSED EVENTS 
AT'I'ffl!: 

GLENGARRY MEMORUL 
BORRIS-To Mr. and Mrs. 1,,lau~ 
rice :aorrts, St. Isidore on Friday, 
Nov. 28th, lffl, a ~ 

ONNEAU-To Mr. and 
~rrt Charbonneau, (Diane 

lif _R: • M@!mllm1!\, on Sunday, 
. .-t_i ill!h ~ !Im, 

• ~ 

RAVARY-'l"o Mr. and Mrs. Gae
ton Ra.vary, vankleek Hill on Wed• 
nesd&Y, Nov. 26th, 1969, a daugh
ter. 

WHIB8ELL-To Mr. and Mrl. 
Donat Whwlell, . <nee Vernice Con
die) of Alexandria on Priday, No
vember 28th; 1969, a daughter. · 

2-Birthl 

MacNEIL-Mr. and Mrli, Doftnie 
N. MacNeil (nee Myrtle O'Neil) 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their son on Tuesday, Nov. 25, 
1969, at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Toronto. 

PI\EVOBT-At Laltesbore General 
HOIIJ)ital, Pointe Claire, Que., on 
November 11th, 11169 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean-Pierre Prevost (nee 
Lyse Proulx) a daughter, Marie 
Agathe Roxanne, Godparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rene Proulx, grandi;,v• 
enta, 

TUBMAN- To Mr. and Mrs. Don. 
R . Tubman (nee Sandra NacLeod) 
of Munster, Ont., a son, Roes Wil
liam, on Sunday, November 30, 
1969, at tbe otta.wa Civic Hospital, 

BRUNET- The family of the late 
Mrs. Jean Bapt.1st.e Brunet wll!.h to 
thank their relatives and friends 
for spiritual and nore.l offerings, 
visits to the funeral home and at
tendance at the funeral. 
Alexandria, Ont, 49-lc 

DUPUIS-Sincere thanks to rela
tives and friends for their many 
kindnesses, fiowers, cards, visits, 
gifts and flowers while I was a 
patient in Hotel Dleu, Cornwall. 
Special thank to Dr. McLean, 
nurses and staff on Third fioor 
north. 
-Mrs, Margaret Dupuis. 
st. Raphael's. 49-lp 

HUOT- My we.rm thanks to 
friends and relatives for get-well 
messages while I was a patii:nt in 
Ottawa General Hospital 
-Ree.I Huot. -49-lp 

GAUCHER-We would like to ex
press our thanks to all those who 
donated and attended the benefit 
dance following our recent fire. 
Special thanks to those who col
lected and organize<;! the dance. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gaucher. 
RRl Lancaster. 499-lp 

W.ANT A.DS 

DON'T COST 

--THEY PAY! 
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7-Ca.rd of TJia.nks 
<Continued> _ 

LACOMBE-I would like· to thank 
my friends and relatives for now-

. ers, cards, gifts and visits, while 
.I was e. patient at the Olengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Leroux, Cornwall, Dr. Bour- · 
deau, Dr. Nadeau, Jack Hendrie, 
Nurse Trudel and staff. 
- Mrs. Pe.Ima (Jean) Lacombe. 
Alexandria. 49-lp 

McCRIMMON-We would like to 
express our sincere thanks and 
appreciation to our famUy, rela
tives and friends who made our 
50th wedding anniversary such a 
happy occasion. Specie.I thanks for 
the gift presented at the dinner 
and for the many flowers we re
ceived. Many thanks to all for the 
lovely cards and good wishes. 
- Mr. and Mrs. John F. McCrim-
mon. 
Alexandria. 49-lp 

MacDONELt,-.My sincere thanks 
to the variou.s organizations and 
persons who made the testimonial 
dinner possible. The lovely gifts 
and the attendance ·or so many 
friends were very much appreciat
ed. 
-Angus R. McDonell; 
Alexandria, Ont. 49-lp 

McLEAN-Many thanks to my 
friends In Kirk Hill, Dalkeith and 
other arel!,S of Olengarry, who sent 
cards, letters, flowers and gifts and 
who telephoned and · me.de visits 
to me while I was In the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital. .._ ' 
- Rev. Dr. William McLeip1. 
Ottawa. . 49-le . 

M~MILLAN..-:.My sincere thanks 
to the clergy, relatives, neighbors , 
and friends who visited me, sent 
cards, gifts and flowers, while I 
was a patient In Glengarry Mem
o:r!al Hospital. Specie.I t!J,anks to 
Dr. Bourdeau, Dr. Leroux, nurses, 
orderlies and all staff for their 
care and kindness _to me. 
- Mrs. Annabelle M'.e.cMlllan. 
Dalkelth. 49-lP 

Me.cPHEE-I wish to thank my 
friends and relatives of ounvegal'l 
for their expressions of sympathy 
and acts of kindness extended to 
me following the dee.th of my 
wife. 
-Nell MacPhee. 
Eve.rt, Mlc;h., USA. 49-lc 

POffiIER-Our we.rm thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors for 
the farewell parties tendered. U8 
prior to our departure for North 

B~ and Mrs. Robert Poirier. 
- . 49~P 

ROSS-MY sincere thanks to all 
my relatives, neighbors and frlendS 
for their many acts of kindness 
to me in the loss of mY beloved 
sister Miss Gretta Ross and to 
those who sent flowers and sym
pathy cards.' Special thanks to 
Dr J . Me.cLean. nurses on the 
coiistant care We.rd Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, to Rev. Kenneth Mc
Donald and the Munro Funeral 
Home. , 
-Dalton Ross. 
Apple Hill, Ont . . 49-tc 

SEGUIN-Sincere thanks to every
one who visited, sent cards, flow
ers and helped me in any way 
while I was in Glenge.rry Memorial 
Hospit4l. , Thanks to Dr. Roman, 
ni,.. Le~. Father Forest, the 
nurses and Btltr w~o have been 50 
kind to me. 
- Mrfl, Jtbea Seguin. -----
SEGUIN-We wouM like to take 
this opportunity to 'thank the onea 
who organized. and attended our 
m!Xed party, our wedding and re
ception and espeela.lly for tbelr 
wonderful gifts. Again thank you 
very much. 
-Leo and Marguerite Seguin. 
V!l:nter City. . ~~Ct 
WILLIAMSON-I wish to el!:t)res5 
my appreciation to friends, ,rel$• 
tives a.nd neighl)j)rs fin visits, ca.rds 
and flowers whUe I WM a patient 
lrt Olenge.rry Memorial Hospital 
Special thanks to Dr. Nadeau, Dr. 
McLean and nurses for care and 
kindness. . 
- Annie 0. WilllamlOO, 
Green Valley. · U-lo 

8-In Memoriam 

LAROCQUE-In loving memory of 
a dear father and grandfather 
Louis Larocque, who passed awaY 
Dec. 13, 196'7. 
we do not need a special de.:, 
To bring you to our mltld, 
P'or the days we do not think of 

you 
Are verv ha.rd t.o ftnd. 
If an this world were ours tQ giTe, 
We'd g1-re it, yes -and more, 

8-In Memoriam 
(Continued) 

12-Arti1;les for Sale 
,conunuedJ 

Mcdtrr..LOCH-In loving .memory · ENJOY warm carpeting for the 
of father, John McCulloch who cold months ahead, nylon .carpets 
died Nov. 26,. 1965. · · · ··· direct from the factory starting at 
-Ever ·remembered by daughter $4.75 sq. yd. Special contract prices 
ru b t a d on contract jobs, call collect for 

ta, u.sbaod S an an gran ~ samples in your home, 932-5105 or 
children. 49-le 525-2778. Guaranteed installation. 
Me.cLEOD-In loving memory of 38-tf 
e. dear w:lfe and mother Margaret 
Ann who was called home suddenly 
Dec. 7, 1968. 
One year has passed 
Since that sad day 
When one we loved 
Was called away. -
God took her home 
It was His w:111 
But In our hearts 
She liveth stilt 
- K, 'Ce.mpbell and A. K. Me.cLeod. 

' 49-lp 

THEORET-In loving memory of a 
dear father Arthur Theoret who 
passed away Dec. 7, 1954. 
Today recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest 
And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him best. 
The flowers we lay upon his grave 
May wither and decay 
But the love for him who lies 

beneath 
wm never fade away. 
-Always remembered by family 
and grandchildren. 49-lp 

9-Persona.l 

ESTABLISHING, own business, 
plumbing, heating, water pumps, 
furnace sales and service, sheet 
metal work. Apply Rolland Ran
ger. St. Isidore, ·Prescott, Ont. Tel. 
524-2072. 49-lc 

FOR home building, remodelling 
and repairs, call R. Tessler, Max
V'ille, 627-5704. t6-tf 

WE pick up and pay for dead &nd 
disabled horses &nd co;vs. Tel. 
874-2308 and 65,R-5 Loehiel. John 
D. McMeekin, Dalkeith, licence No. 
174-0-611. t-tt. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS · 

YOU WILL RECEIVE THE 
BEST PRICE'8 FROM 

GUY 
MACHA.BEE 

for dead, sick and di.sabled 
horses a.nd cattle. 

We also buy Springer Cows 
We ha.ve no collectors-you deal 
dJrectly with us. You have added 
benefits of the monies USUAily 

paid to collectors. 

24 hours service-7 days a week 

Collector IJcence No. 1112-C-et 

Receiving Plant Llceiice 
No. 89-134-R.P-G 

. ST .. ALBERT, ONT. 

CALL COLLECT: ,. 

Crysler ~7-~818 
1-tf 

ROGER'S TAXI 

is now equipped 

w)h tw<> way rndfo 

Tel. 525-3417 

7 DAY SERVICE 

ROGER McCAl\THY 

Recorded fflttiffi slipplled for :,oar 
dance, 'ftddlng reception, banquet, 
etc, Ryan Productions, Ottawa, 
features etereophomo Sound ad 
Qua1lb' Music t.o sli.lt the __,. 

~ta.et Keith Ryan, 
268 Claremont Drive, 

··ottawa ,. Oot. 

HILLCREST ~ 
FUNERAL HOME 
. F. W.1 SLATER 

PuDenl Director 

OLEN Guns Reg. Peter St., Max
ville. Supplier of the best in Plre
a.nns, scopes, mounts and acces
sories. Call c. J. MacPba.il at 
,1127-2163. ~-tf 

. BROADLOOM carpets, factory 
prices, free estimates, shop at 
home service. Call collect between 
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 932-5105, City 
Fabrics. 332 Pitt St., Cornwall. 

8-tf 

14--Autos for Sale 
1956 International dump truck, 
5 ton in good running order. Ask
Ing $600. Tel. 526-1398. 49-lc 

1968 Impale. 2-door hardtop, 307 
1964 Pontiac Strato Chief, sedan, 
6-cy. automatic. Tel. 874-2425. . 

. 4872C 

1963 Envoy special, good condl, 
tlon. Reasonable. Tel. 525-1584 
after 6 p.m. 47-lp 

l~Farm, Garden Produce 

QUANTITY of pure alfalfa and 
some mixed baled hay. Ce.11 after 
7 p.m. 525-1299. 497tc 

OATS 'for sale, Tel. 347-3529. 
49-3p 

VARIETY of Christmas I trees for 
sale. See them at Guy Mainville, 
114 Kenyon St. West. Tel. 525-
2637 for delivery. 49-lp 

CHRI,STMAS trees for . sale, Leo 
Ladouceur, Tel. 525-2397, RR3 
Alexandria. 49-l!p 

WANTED to buy any amount of 
timothy hay. Tel. 525-161'7. 

' 48-tf 

15 acres of good bush, mostly 
matured maple, 4 miles east of 
Alexalildrla.. Wilfrid Leblanc, RR2 
Alexe.ndrle., Tell 525-2044. 49-lc 

CHRISTMAS trees, 1000 bales 
pressed hay, 2 yeaTS old l0c, must 
sell as barn has to be emptied. 
Arthur Lefebvre. Tel. 874-2627. 

48-Sc 

CHRISTMAS trees, special price 
dn Scotch pine. Apply B & B 
Market, Alexandria, Tel. 525-2056. 

48?4p 

CORN CRm poles, hydro poles 
30' to 36', fence posts. Will deliver , 
Apply to w. J . McDonald, North
field, Ont. Tel. 932-2785. 36-tf 

18-Ponltry - Livestock 

SHA VERB 10-month old hens. Tel 
347-2530, Gilles Glaude, North 
Lancaster. 49~2o 

-------,---'~ WANTED to buy,' beef heifers, 
Hereford or Charolais " weighing 
500 to 600 lbs., alsO Charolals bull 
weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. Appfy 
Hugh McIntyre, Apple Hill. 49-lc 

SERVICE age reg. Holstein bull 
for sale from dam with S yr. old 
record of 17,156 of 3.86. W. R. 
M~ni:ill, :Monk.land. . U-lp 

RABBrI'S tor sale, New Zealand 
white, choice breeding stock, also 
pet rabbits, Jensen RRl Maxville, 
Tel. 627-5253 after 5. 27-tt 

WANTE'D 
CA'ITLE and HORSES 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
~RIA 

Tel. &Z-2286 Even!Dp 

Tel. IU-11i21 Daya 

To see the face of you dear Dad 
come smiling throllgh the. door. ' 
-Daughter Margaret and son-in
la.w, Bill, grandchildren Bryon, 

:..('Bond Street at 
St.anley Street 
Tel. 97&2002 

far • realtor 
89 MAIN ST. NORTH 

AJ,B.XANDRIA 
Garry and Charlene. 4,9-tp 
Ma.xvllle, Ont. - ------
LAPIERRE-In fond and tretl-SIU'-
ed memory of a dear mother Mrs. 
Josephe.t Lapierre who passed 
away Dec. 4, 1968. 
From the hospital bed to heaven1y 

rest 
God took you home to be ms 

guest 
We lived In hope and prayed In 

vain, I 
That you would soon be wen age. n. 
But God decided we must part 
He eased your pain, but broke our 

hearts 
A golden heart stopoed bee.ting 
Two hands were le.Id to rest 
The day God took you home with 

Him . 
To be his honored guest. 
The stars are brightly shining 
Upon e. silent grave 
In lies e. preclou.s mothe~ 
We loved but could not save. 
- Se.dlv .missed and· ever remem
bered bv your daughter Carol, son
in-law Donald Me.cKay and family, 
Kitchener, Ont. 4!)-lc 

LEGER-In fond n.nd tree.sured 
memory of my dear mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leger, 
who passPd away Nov. 15, 1963, 
Dec. 9, 1952. 
Thou11h pain be my constant com

panion · 
And missing you both darkens my 

ll!e 
There's comfort In knowing you're 

happy 
Dear Mother and Dad, 
-Lovingly ·r emembered by daugh
ter, Rita Viau. 
Green Valley, Ont. 49-lp 

V .ANKLEEK HILL 
Ben1ng those of all faitb.11 at 

all ti.mes 
n-tt 

12-A.rticlei for lale 
12 storm windows in good condi-
tion, 525-2670. '9-lo 
- ·- -·- - -
PORTABLE typewriter, Optima. 
Excellent condition, Tel. 526-3106. 

49-lp 
-----------21" console TV 4 speakers. Tel. 
625-1596. 49-lp 

CHESTERFIELD and chair and e. 
Simpson-See.rs tent trailer. Apply 
to Mrs. Allen Douglas Maxville 
527-2069. 49-lc 

CRIB with mattress and high 
chair. Tel. 525-3997. 49-lc 

1 set of Town and Country snow 
tires 775x14 Including 14" Ford 
wheels, one pair men's Bauer 
skates, size 8 and e. Brownie movie 
camera with interchangeable lense. 
Tel. 525-2851. . 49-lc 

21" Fleetwood TV in good condi
tion. Price ·$50. Tel. 625-2639. 

49-lp 

PINK and whlte be.by suit. in rab
bit style, infant size, value $20, sell 
tor $10 and 5 receiving blankets 
tor $1.50. Tel. ~5-1744. 49-lc 

MUSICAL Instruments and sup
plies, el~ctrlc gutta.rs nnd ampli
fiers. Used planos tuned, com- · 
pletely overhauled. Contact Sid 
Plame.dor Plano 'Shop, 109 Vlctorta 
Street, Tel. '525-3967, Alexandria. 

47-4p 

613-525-2940 
Buy and Sell ML8 

A'l"I'ENTION 

THE salesmen and salesladies will 
now advertise In classified ads, 
each ad w:tll be his own listing and 
they are hlghl1' qualified to serve 
you indlvldue.Uy. We depend on 
your co-operation. 

NEW SALESMAN 

THE staff and fellow representa
tives of Adela.rd Sauve Realtor 
are proud to announce the regis
tration as salesman by the Regis
trar of Real Estate and Business 
Brokers Act of Ontario. 

LEO BISSONETTE 
2026 Pitt Street 

Comwall 933-5552 

LEO Bissonette operated e. grocery 
business , on Sixth Street Ee.st, 
Cornwall until this spring. Leo 
will now devote all his time to help 
you In your Rejll Estate interests, 
933-5552. 

14 MORE DAYS 

CHRtS'I!MAS is only 14 days away 
and we are expecting a ru.sh to 
buy .farms. land no buildings, 
country properties. water front 
lot.~. cottages, village homes, Alex
andria lots, Alexandria homes, 
Cornwall homes. Why not give the 
most le.sting gift this Christmas 
and let your f: lend or friends 
start ii new year 1970. 

MLS SERVICE FOR ACTION 
TEL. 625-2940 

. · 111_.::e.ea,1 Bau.t. 
(Continued) 

GLEN Robert.>ion village 3 bed.room 
brick seml-bunge.low with all con
veniences, completely redecorated. 
and centrally located on large lot. 
Vacant possession to suit b~r. 
Only $2,000 down. Easy terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, central Main St. S. 
location, desirable 2 storey 4 bed
·room brick home with 3 po. bath
room, forced air heating, very 
clean. Available fully furnished. 
Immediate possession. Spacious 
landscaped lot with mature maple 
trees and shrubs. Priced to sell 
quick. 

ALEXANDRIA central location 3 
yr. old 3 bedroom bungalow with 
all conveniences Including carport 
and paved driveway. Reasonably 
priced, 

ST. EUGENE area good 100 acre 
farm , 85 acres tillable clay loam, 
9 room brick home with central 
heating and 4 pc. bathroom, good 
spacious barn and 2 storey com
bination granary and implement 
shed. 3 miles off 17 Highway about 
50 miles from Montreal. Prlced 
reasonable. 

VACANT land, in country, various 
locations and prices with terms 
t,o suit buyer. 

FARMS, complete and operating 
qualifying for FCC financing, or , 
vacant. We ha.ve some variety to 
offer· you. 

BUSINESS, premises only, or fully 
stocked and operating. Come In 
and discuss your· requirenients. We .. 
will help you become your own 
boss. 

BUILDING lots in-the newer sec
tions of Alexandria all serviced. 
Easy terms. Buy now for spring 
building. 

INQUIRIES solicited on these and 
our many other fine listings. Con
tact u.s for the prompt attention 
of our professional sales staff. No 
problem too large or too small for 
our complete attention. 

. Tel. 613-525-3641 
195 Main St. s., Alexandria, Ont. 

ROB~T VANDER HAEOHE 

RAYMOND LEGAULT 

ELDEGE 'VAILLANCOURT 

195 Main St. s. Tel. 525-3641 

GRANT !MacGILLIVRAY 

Kirk Hill Tel. Lochlel 84 

CLIFFORD WYLIE 
St. Eugene 674-2019 

RAY BURGESS 
Hawkesbury 632-4347 

SERVICE: EXCLUSIVE-ML.S. 

J. c. omoux 
Real !'.state Broker 

si. Andrews Road, Cornwall 

RRl Long Bault, ont. 

Mam Office Tel. 932-381CI 
an:,tbne 

Alexandria Office 
45 Main street; South 

Tel. 525-1115 

Office hours 9-5 Priday and Bat. 

WANTED, listings on complete 
da.1ry farms, lncludiflg stock and 
machinery from 100 acres up and 
from 25 milch COW8 up. 

ALSO wanted, llstiDgs on blocks 
of good wort land from 400 acres 
,u, anywhere in Eastern Ontario. 

AVAILABLE now, a nice selection 
of country properUell for winter 
sport or to be developed as a 
country retrea.t. 

w. J . HUNTE& 
Tel. either office Res. 521-28 

LEO LDIIEUX 
Tel. Hawkesbul':, Ott1ee 682-'181& 

OTIS JtANE 
Tel Cornwall office or res. 933-:MH 

LEN and LYBE BEAUPRE 
Tel. office or res. 1125-3411 

SOME OF OUR INTERPlSTINO 

PROPERTIES 

GREEN Valley, close to schools 
and church, 3 bedroom bungalow 
with modern kitchen and 3 pc. 
bath on extra large lot. Inquire 
today. 

KENYON Township, 1 mile from 
hwy. or 34, 15 acre building lots. 
Power available. Variety of trees 
on quiet private location. Price 
$1200 each. 

DUNVEGAN 207 acre farm on 
paved road, close to village. Good 
7 room home with city· conven
iences. New barn to accommodate 
40 cattle and mHk house. Inquire 
today. 

I 
LONG Se.ult, 2 bedroom bungalow 
on large lot. Close t.o schoolR, 
churches and shopping centres. 
Priced to sell with $2,000 down. 

Conte.ct 

Jean Menard 
Sales Representative 

21-Real Estate 
(ContlnUCCl) \ 

HOPE & 
TOUCHE1TE 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
PROPERTIES POR SALE 

IF you require an apartment or -a 
house contact us. 

LE Gourmet Restaurant Lochiel 
St., Alexandria, !or sale, immediate 
occupancy, complete with equip
ment with or without. inventory, 

HOUSE and large lot at Pine Hill. 
Terms or cash. 

COUNTRY ESTATE, 100 ACRES 
NEW modern 3-bedroom country 
home 80x26 ft., brick exterior, fire
place, air conditioning, carpets on 
noors, two car garage, electric 
heating, large landscaped lot, 5 
miles from Alexe.nlirle. on paved 
road, 45 minutes from Montreal. 
Cash or financing available, also 
adjoining approx ½ mile race 
track and new stable to house 10 
horses. Above may be purchased · 
as a package or separately. 

2 new homes on Kincardlne St. 
for sale, available immediately . . 

1 3-bedroom house on Albert St., 
Alexandria. Mortga_ge available at 
6¼%. 

1 cottage on St. Lawrence '.River 
at :13ainsville. 

WATERFRONT Iota at all prices 
with terms. 

ON Walton St. E, meant lot for 
sale at Corn'lf&]l, 

Six-acre lot on Highway 34 lust 
sou~ ot ·Alexandrla 

or will sell In ·residential lota 

11 you have .. p,;operties or 
business~ 1or sa)e 

i" . • -., . 

PHONE 

J. P. TOiJOHETTE 
525-2566 or; 525-2417 

WALLACE HOPE 
525-1330 or 525-2462 

22-Farms for Sa.le or to Let 

MINI farm, retirement retreat. 72 
acres, sandy l<ialn,'· home with 3 
pc. bathroom, small barn, tote.r
pr1ce only $8,500 today. Call Lionel 
Glaude, North Lancaster, 347-3029, 
representing AdelaTi! Sauve, Real
tor; · ~exandria, 625-2940. 

' ,, '; 

FOR sale, 2. family farms, 2 homes, 
2 barns, 2 .farms; situated In Daf
kelth . area, iMLS 1100. Present 
farm credit at 5%' to eligible farm
er or family, Adela.rd Sauve, Real
tor, Alexandria, ~25-2940. 49-lc 

FARM for sale, Highway 34, 137 
acrey rolling, grazing land, beauti
ful . building spot. Large barn, 
shed, house reserved by vep.dor. 
$27,-,00, down payment $12,000, 
Paul Em1le Levert, 613-625-3971, 
representing Adele.rd Sauve, Real
tor, Alexandria 613-525-2940. 49-lc 

FOR sale, 180 acre dairy farm, all 
workable, complete with stock, ma
chinery and produce, good build
ings, Located Raisin River shore 
line. can Rolland Glaude, Lan
cast.er 347-2722 after 6 p .m . Repre
senting Adelard Sauve Realtor, 
Alexandria. 525-2940, 49-lc 

FOR sale, 125 acre farm south 
Highway 43, 6 Con. Roxborough. 
Barns, good clay loam. Ce.sh crop, 
a.daptables, dairy contract, call 
Rolland Glaude, Lancaster 347-
2722 after 6 p.m, Representing 
Adela.rd Bauve, Realtor, Alexandria 
525-2940. 411-lc 

FARM ,for sale, hilly, rolling, sou
thern view, situated near village 
of North Lancaster. 280 acres in 
one parcel. Tote.I price $23,000. 
Present mortgage with Fann Cre
dit Corporation at 5% · transferable 
to eligible party. Call Lionel 
Glaude, North Lancaster, 347-3009, 
repreffl!nting Adelard Sauve, Real
tor, Alexandria., 525-2940. 49-lo 

200 acres pasture and worlt land. 
Good ~ and ne,er-fa.lllng 
~k and well. Angus J. Urquhart 
RR2 Greenfield, Ont., half mile 
west of Laaan. 48-2p 

24--Houses for Sale or to Le\ .32-Business Opportunities 

FOUR wheel house trailer for sale, 
26 ft. long by 8' wide, in good con
dition. Apply Peter Benoit, 18 
Victoria St. Alexandria, 525-1431. 

49-2c 
t ------·---- -

MLS North Lunenburgb. Neat 2 
storey 'home for sale, panelled 
cherry we.Us. Hardwood fioors, 3 
pc. bathroom, workshop, rose 
bushes. Call Ruby Perras, Me.rtin
town, 628-4561 representing Ade
le.rd Sauve, Realtor, Alexandria 
525-2940. 49-lc 

HOUSE for sale not fancy, just 
homey. River view, situated at St. 
Eugene. Call Leo Glaude, Lan
caster, 347-2722 after 6 p.m. Rep
resenting Adela.rd Sauve, Realtor, 
Alexandria 525-2940. 40-lc 

NEW home 61x24, new barn 20x40, 
plus 20 acres of land, near Curry 
HUI, 800 ft. along Sutherland 
Creek. Potential shoreline on 
Highway 2, home designed with 
llrick fireplace in parlor, kitchen 
with built in stove and oven, din· 

.ing room, family room,·3 bedrooms, 
all drapes Included. 2 bathrooms, 
your home for $45,000. This prop
erty under special care of Maurice 
Sauve, representing Adelard Sauve 
Realtor, Alexandria, Ont., 525-2940. 

49-lc 

BUSINESSES. Finest banquet pe,,.. 
villon in 3 United Counties. Paved: 
parking lot on busy •intersection... 
Priced at -85,000. Contact Sandra 
Owen 933-0086, Cornwall, saleslady 
fora Adelard Sauve, Realtor, Alex
andria, 525-2940. 48•1~ 

83-Apartments. Flats To Le, 
ONE bedroom furnished. apartment 
to let at 11 Elgin St. Tel. 525-3179. 

49-2ci 

TO let 2 bedroom apt, Available 
January 1st. 136 Dominion St, Tei. 
525-2319. 49-lp· 

· - --
2 bedi·oom apt. to rent at 4,3 Elgin 
St. W. Tel. 525-1738. 49-tf 

HEATED 2 bedroom upstairs apt. 
at 58 Kenyon St., available im
mediately, Fern Latreille 114 El

, gin St. Tel. 525-3026. 49•2p 

HEATED two bedroom apt. tn 
Alexandria for rent. Tel. 933-1277. 

48-llp 

84--Apts., Flats Wanted 

STEADY employee of GTL re
quires 3 bedroom house or apart
ment immediately. Tel. 525-1841 
between 7 and 8 p.m. 49-lp 

35-Rooms· - Boarders 
3 room bungalow with electrlcliY. WILL provide room and board for 
and water In house, winterized, In · yourg wome;n. Apply to 40 Peel 
Olen Robertson, Arthur Lefebvre, St. after 5 p.m. 49--lp 
Tel. 874-2627. 47-Sc 

NEW house for sale, good terms. 
Apply to Martin Clement, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-3378. 464f 

FOR rent, one 3-bedroom bunga
law, electrically heated, full base
ment, only respon,sible ,people .need 
a p p 1 y. Available Immediately, 
Write to box 883, Port Elgin, On
tario. 39-t1 

FOUR apartment house for sale, 
comer of Peel and Sandfield Sts. 
Apply at 20 Peel, Tel. 525-2980. 

39-tf 

PRIVATE SALE I 

S7-Help Wanted, Female 
---------- - :'1-'. 
EXPERIENCED bilingual secre- ' . 
tarY. needed for general office 
work, mainly French correspond- · , 
en.ce and e.ddr.esslng customers·-'., 

. st1J,tements, some clerical work, . ,_ : 
, Wallt~<;l . fntrj'ted~e.tjc!'1J . ' Apply to,!!',.'! 
Glengarry Transport · Ltd., Al~ ,;),' 

andria, call Mr. Caron 525-1433, 
49-lc 

AVON ... , . 
DO you wish to earn extra. · mone~ 
for Christmas? We have rural ter~·, ' 
rltories open in, Kirk • l{:111, Green
field,. Dunvegan. Write to M. 
Sweeney, 992 Pleasant Parki Road; 
Ottawa 8. 39-t.f ONE and one half storey 'Muse 

large landscaped lot, living rO0ip,. 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece · 
bathroom, kitchen , adjacent pan- . BS-Help Wanted. Male · 
try, sun porches, attached .,garage :· DEPENDABL'F.l MAM ·.WHO CAN 
with working and storage area. WORK WlTHOUT .. SUPERVISION 
72 K enyon St. W., Alexanaffa. Earn $'14,000 In' •a yee.r. 

Tel. 525-1681 "' · ·. · "· Contac~ . customer-a tn Alexandria 
area.' '1.imited au'to travel. 'We 

28-Lot11 for Sale -- - _._. __ 
9-388 lot for sale, 40 acres land 
on Highway 2, Lancaster . Ee.st; 
mostly rough pasture, small 'trees: 
2 ponds and spring, electricity 
available. Call John Fe.rbotnik, 
RRl Cornwall, 932-1752, represent
Ing Adela.rd Sauve, Broker, Aleli,• 
andrie., 525-2940. · 497 lc 

LOT tor sale, situated Highway 34, 
south of Ve.nkleek · Hill A real 
commercial spot. Call Leo Glaude, 
Lancaster, 347-2722 ·arter 6 :i;.m, 
Representing Adela.rd Sauve, Real~ 
tor, Alexandria, 525-2940. . 49-lc 

S2-Busfnes11 Opportunltifll • 

MLS 1219, bu.siness for sale, corner 
store e.Il.d apt. Lot ' 118X128. Im• 
mediate J)0$5ession, now vacant. 
Reason for sale to settle estate. 
Totp.1 price $5,800. Adela.rd Sauve 
Realtor, 525-2940, Alexandria. 

49-tc 

FOR sale general store, pool room, 
gas station, apartment for pur
chaser, including equipment. Gro
ceries, gas, extra. Priced at $38,000. 
Call John Farbotnik, RRl Corn
wall 931-1752, representing Adela.rd 
Sauve, Realtor, Alexandria, 525-
2940. 411-le 

APARTMENT building on Main 
St., Alexandria, near St. Paul St., 
4 apartments, revenue suits In
vestment, $13,000 with'. terms, 
feasibility of investment can be 
discussed with terms. Peulbllity of 
investment can be. discU!ISed. with 
Maurice Sauve, representing Ade
lard Sauve, Ree.itor 525-2940, AleX
andrla. @-le 

REVENUE property, ~ :.I 
tenement house, very good state of 
repair, aluminum siding, alumlnmn 
windows, new furnace, lot 1ooxao, 
$16,200, terms. Come In and make 
an offer. Paul Emile Le\'ert 813-
525-3971, representing Adelard 
Sauve Realtor, AleXandria, 5C16-
29t0. 49-lc 

POR rent, one dOUble store and 
one single with two display win
dows, centrally located on Main 
st. 521i-1902. 29-tt 

train, . Air . m.all S. L. Dickerson, 
Pres., Southwestern Petrolc.u.m :, 
Corp., Il't. Worth, Tex. ?6101., ;,,, 

•" . 411-fo)I 
, . . . . .. • ,f1•1 ,_. I 

40-Employment Wanted , · 

W A.NTED; general work in fll.ctoii' 1 
or store In Alexandria.' Herve IA
v1gne, Tel . 525-3994. 49-lp 

SING:µl ~an, 11/., :,ears at KCJAT; 
experience'' i11 qalry· fµttl, general 
labor desires ' v.lo'rk"· troi:ri Dec. 1-11; 
to Jan, 3. Tei: 525ctll82. ' 49-lp 
. -- ._ . .,_, ----

MAN with experience as truck 
driver' would take full or part time . 
jobs. Available any day, any hom'. 
Tel. 525-1398. 49-Jo 

44-Sales . Help Wanted 
SELL real estate. Join Ontario's 
largest realtor specializing In rural, 
town, anq vacation properties. Ne 
experience necessary, excellent 
commission arrangement. For fur• 
ther information contact Omar 
Chicholm, RR5 Belleville, 962-7686. 
H. Keith Limlted ' Rea.It.or, 181 Eg
linton Ave. E., Tel. 487-3333. 

48-3c 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The directors of the Lochiel . . 
Recreation Centre, · having a.n 
mtentiou. to purchase the , 
property now leased, ca.ll a • 

Special, Open Meeting 
of all persons 

interested in the Centre 
to be JHilcl fn the 

Teachers' Cafeteria at GDH8 

MONDAY,DEC. 8th 
1.15 P.M. 

to elect tllree tr..1- t.o sapenile 
tile land tramfer 

ALL THROUGH OUR STORE 

AND WE GIFT WRAP ANY 4,RTICLES ... FREE OF CHARGE 
---~---~ICIClllllCICIC.tC~,_..IC!lllC!llllEICCl«.tCICtCICICfCICICIII .-ICICICC.telCICIC.tC~ 

TOILETRIES for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN 

PENS, BILLFOLDS, FITTED OASES 

SMILES 'N CHlUCKLES. CHOCOLATES 
~lrlJI-JllllllllQOIJIIJIIJltlll>tlll:ll'l>tll>l-~Jtlll>IJll~~IIJt~lllllllll~ 

Come in · and Browse Around Any Time 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 

You are always welcome at 

McLEIST ,R'S 
REX ALL D RUG STORE 

MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA PHONE 525-1101 

Tel. 625-2769 Green Valley , '"-~'fl!!.,,_ ~ ~"Aot.. ~'W 
. 'OS'Qll'a'/Uli/Gil'Olf~ 
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